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council concerned 
over co l lege  cutbacks 
by RALPH REaCHKE 
Herald 8tog Writer 
TERRACE-- Terrace 
council.will be Inviting 
members of the bou~ of 
trustees from the Northwest 
Community College, Dr. V. 
George, president of the 
College and Tim Hcutharno, 
chairperson for North West 
Students for Educallns, to a 
meellng with emmcil tO 
diecusa the impact that 
cutbacks in the provincial 
education budget would 
have on the communfty. 
The moves tems from a 
lx~sentatiou made during a 
regular council meeting 
could become involved in 
the operations of the 
college, saying that it 
should he up .to the college 
board to manage their 
qperallons as they see fit. 
Clarke motion to meet 
with the college board 
carried; 
Council has decided to 
allocate ,5,000 to allow 
Stanley and Associates 
Engineering Co. Ltd. to 
undertake all the necessary 
work to  prepare the 
documentation and cost 
estimates for the sewage 
lagoon expanslou, in order 
thata referendum be held. 
This decbd0n Was reached 
summer student and 
provld~, g the l~'ogrsm with 
a ~5,000 budget. The 
muntcipallty will apply for 
Federal aseistancu to help 
pay the "wages of  the 
summer student. 
That person Will be ~iven 
an outline to develop ideas 
to help cleanup the 
community and also to 
initiate an expanded 'Pitch 
In' campaign. • 
Terrace council I~s 
complledrwith a requmt by 
the Terrace and Dtetrict 
Arts' Council to declare 
Sunday, April 8 to Sunday, 
April. 15 to be  Terrace . 
Feallval of the Arts Week. held Monday oveni~¢ by 
representatives from • the after council had given A' request .by a local 
,Students for Education thought to ~hiring a local resident o bavelacca,":to 
group. firm :to prepare the coat toped iranacripte ofcouncil 
Their figures show tl~at eat/mates. . . proceedings has caused 
the MinIstry of Education The conclusion reached,' council to rethink its policy 
piana to cut Mll,000,000 from however, was that a local on this matter. 
.t.he education budget over firm would notbe able to Councllfeltthatbncausola 
the next three years, lz'epure the information for municipal employee wc~t 
They claim that ae a less than 15;000, so the have to be present while the 
result of. cutbacks In district will contlnue~to use tapes were being listonod ~' 
educational fundipJ, halt a Stanley and A~oclatos for • it would, reault in tl~t 
million dollars In revenue this Parttcula~ proJncL • ' employee not being able to 
• will he lost from tbulncai A lderman ~ Dav id  do  their Job" for the  
• economy. ' ~ ! Gellately, said today that it 
The students ako say that wasn't a: matter of reluslng 
becau/~ of the cutbacks, to go to tender on the ;5,000 " money, 
/~,ateli lte campuses In project, because the 
Smithere, Kitimet, New municipality had already 
Hazelton "and i other gone to 5ruder on the pre. 
municipality, thereby, 
wasting the taxpayers 
However, a legal point 
arose over denying someone 
access to publ/c information 
and in  light of this 
Alderman Fred MacDonald 
suggested that'. In this 
instance, the individual be 
allowed to l/seen to the 
• locations are slated to be design phase of the project 
Board,rwupresentedwlthtwosllver goblet*, Friday, ontbeoccnsiouof ABeratwoyeartermlnofflce, sh  waz appo/nted hy the government to closed; university transfer and out of all 'the bids, 
her reUrement from the board. During her term as trustee, she saw the he their representat/ve on that body. •With Mary Is Dor~hy Lewis, preparation courses will be Stanley and Aosociatos bad 
constrhetimofa~mlllton,~hedpsycldatrlcwsrd. Maryflretservod hospital board Uuaiee, and current .V~e.president of 'the Ladles halted; tentat ive 'fee been awarded the contracL 
on the beard as u councllwomou, when she was the Ter~ce council AuxUiary. , .' ::' '" . • InereMea of between 12 and' He  feels tlmt this latest 
• -' " " • : : " ' . '  40 per cent . . .  " move by, council is  Just topes, while council seek 
• . ' . • " : . . ~ Alderman :George Clark besedupona continuation o f  ~ opfnfm in the matter. 
a u,. • '. ,'. *.. :'' " : "  -,,/"' . ' " . . s  .'~ e ,  ~ . . . .  m ~  ' ' ' ,'~i] .', . " . . .  ifeels that"council,should I~ .  me*of, the!sewaga " Htemot /onwu narrlnd. : 
• I -4~r ' l r~t~Xl , ;  ~ .~:~rM,~e~nt~d:  'T~r  I ~- -~r r~p,~ ~r~l  i r r l , , '~ro  'L c~t  with the !college: lqoonproJbcL '.', - • F. l imlly,,b~ause:~:f~ , 
i / !%#i :mu .s%.o%.p%,~,~' : ~,~.~,~w~m5%wl t%t.%.~, ~ ,.,i, n V l ' , ' .  : I / ' .~! : I /~ .A~P~:! : : ,~ J  I I t~ l i iq ,  A ~ l O  board[ ~dud: see wimt ~ The i: pmJect will "go~ to ' lncreaslngi!am~ut. : of
;" /~ ,  ,,~/ • ,# :';..:~ .~,.,,~-..~<.¢>~..;/~.~:~.~:;.~;.~;:t!, .'-  :','•.~/ % ,. ,<'-,.~.-~,', '~" .~• ].~',~?~: :,-,:,,/ .... " -  ........ ~ ]~.,~,~-.'~" !~ ~ ....... • : : .~ .5 i "  :they.;.baV,~. for publ!~ ! •refer en.dUm~ ,J,;,.m~d~.,~b~lpS::~:spent o~
(CP) - -  A 3|.ye|b;0ld inclaffn¢ was  repeated, t i  neesywas hidMil hi ~ b01d. Y~re  Wane. guaste in/- ~Bamer ,  , . .  : '~bataseistenee ou~t lUn  As d rasul¢ M mmereus .Cffkers waiting to attend 
Slcamous, B.C;, man Deutoh.~,agaln no, Ufled attic, Fu imer~ld . ,  : ,  tbe~hcuse :andW~y : :i, ; ' provide, " ~ ~ , ' : "ccmplainte~aSoutthe litter 'c0UdldrOcsedinga that,ars 
pleaded guilty,~!n ~.B,C, :. auth.ori!tesabd chel~edthe :: . , .]~ : • left, tbe'eouple:.retired. Henneasy wasarrested in ' Alderman A:lan. Soutar s/tnatiouMTerracu, ouncil" eventually cqncel led; 
Supreme Court .Monday to locks on her'dec~,  . i OnJunsl,%Barhervtsitod Hennamy'later tock ap/ck Watson Lake three days q/~stioned what the has ~adopted a . council wil l write the 
two counts of sccoed.dqFas At the time of Doutch'e Deu t c h ' s hom e thatwaskeptththeporchlof after the murders. . diffm'ence Is between the recommendation by the .Attorney.Generak office in 
murder Monday and was . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . . '  college experiencing engineering committee to repels to'thls matter. • . . ,  . • 
..no. ,o ,.. Duarte leads El Salvadoris election "`"°*' and local begiuacinanup.prel|rem. All councll members were imlzdSoument. : .~ ' huslness's hutting down. The proJectwlll start this in attendance at Monday 
Justice . . . .  J  C. Bouck was , . . . .  He Wondered how council year with'the hiring ot one nights meeUn8. 
told that in June, 1~,  • .: 
William Ray Hennesay hid . SAN SAL'VADOR ~ lAP) --  Christian Democrat Jose The vote count, Suspended late Sunday after a dispute at 
intheat l lcof ldseairanMd NapdleonDu, rtet~ekaeommaedtoglnadinElSslvador's theeleetioncomputercunire'reeumndMoeday.. Diplomat s h o t  in  B e i r u t  
girlfriend's home ' in prexldential e ection as the vote count resumed Monday, Itwas notknownwhenoftlclal.fiaureawould bereleasod, 
Terrace tot" twoand a half but it appeared he WIll face a runoff'with rl~ht.win8 hutfluairesulthwerenoteXpuctedtobeknownuntillaterin . ::: 
days before using a pick to candidate Roberto d 'Aubu issou. ,  " " ~ " tbewe~k. . ~ BEIRUT (Reutor) - -  A 
Idll herand the manshe was, • There were ~ scattered clashes between government U.S. ~flcials na|d guerrilla sabotage, Mclu~ng attacks French diplomat was shot 
with. • soldiers andlefl.wingrnbekduriN[sueday'e balloting, but on power facilltlea, andelnctionfoulupslowered the turnout, and wounded in Beirut 
Maria Doutch, 33, and no direct attacks On polling places Were reported, from the balloting for a constitutont assembly in 1~.  They today, sources at the city's 
EarlAustin Berber, 39, both In  the blgg@t battle, 30 soldiers were killed near naid between 1.1 million and 1.3 million voters caet heir American University 
of Terrace, were  struck TeJutepeqise 35 kflometrm northeast of Ssn Salvador. ballots Sunday compared to about I.S million in i003. The Hospital said. 
several times with the pick" Lt.;~oL Caries Aliredo Rives,' the army commander in.~ ~ election council had. estimated there were 3.5 million 'The French Embassy 
as they ley in bed. Cahen'ea:~inon, esldsomeof the soldlers were shot a|tor Salvadorans eligible to vota in the slncllno boycotted by the 
Hcnneasy will not be /hay~ :were taken prisoner. He'said the bedios of six 
eligible tar pareleuntil he guerrlllaewenefoundandquntedwltoesasaeareportingthe 
bus asrvnd 10 years of his rebels .ca~ed away the bodies of about ~ o~ their 
sentence, comr/~des. ' ' - ' ' , 
Court, was told that No officialrelarnKwere released, but those tabulated by 
Henns~y met Dcuteh in ' the'Christian Democrats showed Duarto Wlnn~ 47.3 per 
November, 1982. The two -. cent;of the Vote with 3,337 of the country's 6,$1~ precincts 
lived together until ,April rep~tisg'in the e~ht-man race. 
1983. A few attempts by. Theyshowed d'Aubulsaon of the RepubliCan Nationalist 
Hennemy to,reconcile with Alitancu.gettin8 39.7 per cent and Franoisco J se Guerra~o 
kfl~in. 
"S vouty.flve per cent 'of the people "voted aPinst 
d'Aubukson, against the death sqtmds, agathst the violence 
of the extreme right and the extreme left and agains t the 
gnerrilisn," Dearte .t01d a news conference. 
D'Aubuisaen basdenfnd accusations he Is 'connected with 
the death squads blamed for so many of the kill/nga in El 
Salvador's 4½ yearS, of clvtl war, He favors crushi~ the 
• ~errlliss militarily, while Duarto favors nsgntiaiin8 with 
• them. 
Deutch gaffed, of the National Cnadliatlna party receiving 16.4 per cent. ' Julia Addfo Ray Prendes, the Chriatian Democrats' 
On June 9, Deutch called If na candidate r caivea.a majority, the two leaders will secretary general said, "We still have hopes far a first. 
T • r r a c e RC M P ,  meetina runoff cincllon lnabouta month; round victory but I personally thinkwe will get Just over 40 
cumpleining that severs] The Cln-kttaU Democrats' figures were similar' to per cent of the vote." 
artlclas of clothing in her: est imate  81yen by U.S. observers who said the. y were Dcarteasld Idsperty esllmatm~thatJ0to35 perrent of 
house ~ had been out up. ~ on un~flcisl informatlou from the Central Election the people Who tried to vote could, not because of 
CrowncounselMlkeFulmer Coundil. ' q .  . 'r . " frre~daritias, malnlybureauerat/ebungling. 
confirmed a diplomat 
• named Gliozza bad been 
injured, but said It had no 
further detail~ of the 
Incident. 
Hospital sources aid the 
dil~lOmat bad been taken 
immediately to an 
operating theatre for 
emergency nurgary., on 
bullet wounds. 
The current Lebanese 
diplomatic l ist  mentions 
Sauveur Oliozzo as  an 
attache who has been 
stolloned in the Le~mas 
capital, since October 198~. 
The incident happened as 
Brother and ., sister, win lottery 
TORONTO (CP)  • . Theyfigure their bmmas mosllyJnstKrinnedbutsaid 
Salvatore (Sam) DI will read abou[ their good he'd be quite happy not to 
Costanzo and his sister, fortune in ~e inawspepers wAsorkl~ed . . . . .  
Maria came to Canada frem or see it on kdeV~Iou. ' . •why neither d 
ltaiymoretban$Oyearsago Family lawYer Jshn Cape them married, she repll~i 
because, as she says, "we 
If you wanted to work 
yon could have bread." 
Today they Can have as 
much bread -- or as many 
bukedsa --  as they want to 
buy. 
The DI Costanzos of 
Toronto. dropped by the 
Ontario Lottery corp. ~flee 
today to pick up a cheque 
for ~4,110,338 as wlnemrs of 
the Lotto 6-49 draw March 
10, plus an extra ~,10  far 
a third prize wbl, 
Both have quit thelt J01M, 
Hewasa porter at the Royal 
York Hotel for ~5 ym~ and 
took home 1380 every two 
weeks. Maria was mshln~ 
~0S a week as a sewin~ 
machine operator. 
Both said they had no 
immediate plans on how to 
spend their money. Sire says 
she told her boss she was 
going "to stop work for a 
while" while Sam 
telephoned the hotel to say 
he wasn't feeling well and 
wouldn't be in. 
acted as Interpreter, . threush their lawyer, "it's 
Asked ff they egme here toolouga'storyandwedon't 
from the Naples area of talk about it." 
Italy because they thought They nald they spend I~  
the streets ct Canada were to 130, a week. on lottery 
paved with gold, Narla tickete but have no special 
replied aerl.ously, "No, way of picking numbers. 
becsu~weknmveverybody "Just out of here," she 
Mts bread If they want ~r kUg ~ poln~g to her 
work f~r it and we love rids head. 
couniry and dm't want I~ |o 
m~ywhere el~,". 
have no ~t~Um ~e 
movlnJ out ~ thdr home M 
the northern seeings of 
Toronto and.h~ve no plans 
fo r iear .  ' • 
LAOE FAMILY 
They hays 14 nieces and 
nephew, and three brothers 
and two sisters with whom 
They Bid they waited 
unUl mw to edleet tbek 
t/eket I~ause they were so 
anrprlmd end wanted to 
talk to tl~h' lawyer. "We 
didn't tell Jnybedy fight 
away, not even kn~,"  she 
said.  They watched the 
numbers being drawn on 
l~evlalon 
they say they will share They said when the Kelly 
the~ wealth. "We are very family of Brsnt/ord, Oat, 
happy and Very I~=ed," woulid.Vmill/or~ they knew 
.Maria said, "I've always "unyoue can win - -you  
wanted Umeto be with old dou'thevet0besl~H~al, and 
people or sick peolP.le and we can win." 
,now l'U have it." Their cheque was 
Sam, wearing Ida blue presented to them by 
pinslrlpe suit and extrJ Reuben Baete, minister of 
wide blue and red tie. ~oudsm endrecreallon. 
A Canadian observer to the cisotion cm~Irmed there were 
difficulties which frustrated voters and delayed counting. 
' "The preblem was a teehn/cal one as we see it now," said 
Gordon Fairweather, head of the Canadian bbumAn Rights 
Commission, i a telephone InterView ith Broadcast News 
in Torna~ 
Fairwnather, one of three Canadian obaervem to the 
eluetlon, said iustrueUoas were so complicated for elsotion 
officer~ some of whom didn't even have ball~ b~os, that' 
many. of them couldn't cope. 
Canada was one of 38 countries that cent observers. 
Thirty people came from the Uaited States. 
In WashMgton, President.Reagan called the elncttna 
"another victory for freedom over tyranny" end said, 
"Thane valiant people braved guerrilla violence and 
sabotage to da what we take for granted -- casfl~ their 
vote for president." 
Talks deadlocked 
BRUSSEI,q .lAP) - -  European Ecouomlc Communfty 
a~rleullura ndntetom began two days or tallm Monday on 
the 1964 farm budget and were quickly deadlocked on 
proposed, outs in the Common Market's runaway milk 
production. 
" "I do not eee a way out quickly," French .~.rstary 
Agriculture Reno Souchon told reportars."l 8m 
peselmistic. I do not see any braskt~h tonlght," 
He said French Agriculture Minister Michel Ro~trd, the 
meatlnB's chairman, propesed to Irant Ireland a five-per. 
cent rke In its 199:1 n~ output of 6.3 ndlllou tonnea. 
But Irish Agdcullure Minister A~tin Dsasy rejected It
and asked for a five-per-cant rise annually for four years, 
widle Bfltein and Holland enid the one-year inormse was 
already too high. 
Sourcm said Dmey Indicated he would Invoke "vital 
mffonal Interests" to avoid any cut In milk production. 
The Common Market currently has 600,000 tunes of 
surplus butter. 
French troops, the last 
remnant of a four.country 
western paaceksoping fm'cu 
~ t to Lebanon to suppert government of Christian 
Pres/dent Andn Gemayel, 
was. withdrawing from 
Beirut. 
The French have been 
repeatedly threaieendby a 
• group calling Itself lalamic 
Jihed, which claimed 
reaponslbtllty for suicide 
bomb attacks that killed 341 
U.8, and ~ French military 
personnel In Beirut last 
October. 
BEND8 OBSERVER8 
France, meanwhile, is 
sending several  dozen 
military observers toBelrnt 
to help supervise a planned 
ceasefh'e aloug the so.called 
Green Line dividing the 
capital, western dipiomattc 
sources aid today, 
The sources aid the n~en 
will arrive before Saturday, 
when French combat troops 
In Beirut will complete the 
withdrawal they hagen 
earlier this week. 
The  Lebanese  
gnvermnont will decide the 
exact number of observers 
• and details of their misalon, 
but has not yet done so, the 
sources added. 
Lebanese leaders agreed 
at a so, ailed recondlistion 
conference in the Swiss city 
of Lausanne-this mouth 
there should be a total 
ceaaeflre, supervised by 
retired police officers and 
army consoflpin. 
But theagreementbas not 
stopped affy gunfights and 
ar t i l le ry  exchanges 
between the Moslem 
rnilittas that con~ol 
wedtern Beirut and 
Christian militiamen and 
loyalist Lebanese army 
unite that hold the eastern 
half of the city. 
Ten people were killed 
and. m lnJm~! Monday, 
most of them civil ians, 
published reports'said. A 
Christian radio station 
reported sheik inlllz~ on 
Christian areas this 
, mornS .  
• The deParture of the i,~0 
French combat troops, who 
have been occupying a 
buffer zone on a 
Particularly sensitive sector 
of the GreenLine, nisad the 
prospect of a big battle aa 
the oppeaing groups fought 
over the French pedtiom. 
AVOID FIGHT 
Inan attempt to avoid a 
fight,, the milltise and the 
army agreed Monday tbet 
Lebanese gendarmes 
should take over the.'i 
positions along a .  I.S- 
kilometre stretch at the 
Green Line, Including. a
section of r~d which is the 
only link between eastern 
and western Beirut. 
But the gendarmes have 
rarely proved strong 
enough to resist determined 
milllla advances and the 
'French.language, ": 
newsPaper L'orient-Le"' 
3our called the deal 
"another fragile half- 
11~oure/' 
A French military 
spaceman said' his men 
will only band over their 
positions to representative 
of "legitimate authority"' 
and not to any of Lshanou'e 
riVaimflltlas on theisalday~ 
of their withdrawaL 
Two 'ships carrying. 
vehicles, equipment; ~ 
supplies ned 60 soldiers left 
Beirut on Monday. This' 
hron~ht to280 the humber of" 
French troops and peltce: 
.withdrawn in the first twol 
days of the evacuaUon. ' 
The security committee 
agreed that Lebanese" 
Internal Security Forces:. 
acting as a neutral grnupi" 
will take over the posi,om. 
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WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDwlLL  DO! 
Doyo0wan! paris to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTOSALvAGE 
635-2333 of 635.9095 
3190 Ouhan liustoff Hwy. I t  E) 
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OTTAWA 
+VIEWPOINT 
; bg  
Jim FULTON 
" Skeena MP " 
'i The only sure things in life are death and taxes - that Is 
unless you are talking about major corporations operating 
in Canada. 
: This government's policy of fl~-owing money willy.niily at 
faltering corporations and their development of truck-size 
loopholes for large companion means we have ~fectively 
dane away with that old axiom for ~ corporate giants. 
• And its averageCanadlanswhoare renting the bill for this 
free ride ou the tax system. 
• Corporate oouiriimtions to the total federal tax ple have 
now dropped from 20 per cent o 17 per cent. To make up the 
difference, indivlduals are now paying 43 pe r cent of the lax 
bill through personal Income tax as compared to only 24 per 
uent.in 1951. 
It in now eathnated that corporate tax loopholes are 
drain|ng more than 18 billion per year from the public 
. - + , ,  .+" . . . .  ~ . ,  - ,  ~ ."  , :  " . . . .  
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Beta 
La~kin, hailed as a chlof 
~l lce  'who bronght the 
Supreme Courf of Canada to 
maturity as a constitutional 
court, died In hospital 
Monday night at the ago of 
71 after a winter e( battling. 
Imoumonin. 
Tributes to Laskfn, a 
gronadbrecking Judge who 
may have been ahead of his 
//me, l~Ured into Ottawa 
'from acrma the country. 
.,Funeral,servicsa wm be 
Supreme cou 
held Wednesday at it a,m, bugs. : . :~ . • altor.'Chdstmas when he 
'EST at Ottawa's- Cbevra. The seven.:b0wed thldr:+' ~tanoperat imfer  
Kadisha S~gngun, then heads :In a moment~ 'of ,~alamctsthatwasfollownd 
the bodywlll be flown to prayurattbeouiset'of.the' 'bypueumonin.. ' ,- 
Toronto fro" btlrk]. 
The Supreme Court 
cancelled businesa for the 
rebt of the week. 
However, seven .of the 
court'e justices met this 
morning to complete the 
hearing ol an appeQl by 
Alberia against a 
that" pol/ce may not" enter 
homes and offices+to plant 
morning hearing.:.,+ He had been in beopltal 
"He was look~g+forwdrd sineeFeb. T wlth re , t rent  
so much te  the charie~ hauls'of pneumouta. ,'
cases," wept Mlehell~ie He heard~,two cases in 
Rochon, hte long-time .whlehCherter Of Rlghteand 
personal:asalctun.t,.'. • FreedomS' arguments 
But the'Cherter ofRighte fl~ufed prominently last 
cases really didn't 8tert fall, but rulin~ have been 
flowing into the court until handed own on neither. 
thin year, and La~ln. hu  T h ~ s e -  w • r e 
been laid up Mnon shortly "unreasonable s arch and 
J. 
s ' intensify ght Trade Uni0n  fi 
• BU~Y,  B.C. <e~> -- The ~Bri~ C~i= ~ ~ro  was~,;o ~t icu  of . c~.~i lon  or-hospitel 
Yuknn Butiding.Trades Couneil, sirdffgilng to flskl Jobs for .!x~inem, hntithe,.building trades ' vowed to ,coutinue to 
p/~te~t at.nou-unio~ Job sites. . " + . • record numbers of unemployed construction workers le~the 
province, will intensify its fight ngaluet independent on- 
union contractors toan "anti-union" crusade. • - 
Council president Roy Gautier released a Pamphlet 
indby, harshly criticizing the bldding practices and what he 
described as the "horrendous" workmssahlp Of hlgh- + 
profile, non.union contractor J.. C. Korlkhoff-and Soue Ltd. 
Kerkl~ff is building a controversial condominium project 
in False Creek, which was picketed by unemployed union 
tradesmen for three weeks. Last week, the B.C. Supreme 
Court found the council guilty of contempt of court foi" 
disobeying a court order prohibiting'picketing and ordered 
all picketing to cease.. 
Gautier said the pamphlet would he distributed to, 
contractors, arohitecte, engineers and developers. In 
addition, he said, the council would continue iis protest 
actions around the province. 
In Victoda, about 300 members of the building trades 
demonstrated at Royal Jubilee Hospite] in Vlotorla, where. 
nan.union coniractor Wfl~nar Cnestruetion k.cempleting 8 
1334-miltion addition to the beepltal. 
Gautier ako said the council would intensify its ongoing 
orgenising drive of non, union workers.' 
"The fight IS not the union worker against the non-union 
worker," he said at a news conference. "The fight in the 
union.organkaffou and the organhed workersagainst 
those among the contractor and developer sector who would 
i l k  e tOsee na either cut back considecebly or wiped out-" 
Gautier, P JW~ ~ ton k ~ n ~  ~ a "" 
new contract with the Consiructien Labor Relations 
Assoclatlon, rejected suggestions that cuts in union w~gb 
and benefit packages would produce more Jobs. Nearlye5 
per cent el the building trades are unemployed. 
Gautier said there IS 14 billion worth of construe lieu work 
planned fct Britkh Columbia In 1984, but another 115.8 
million has been put on the "hack-burner." 
"If you analyse those projects, it's ueta matter of welting 
for the building teadea to be making conceaslons.., you'll 
find Its a lack of (economic) confidence in B~,~ 
Cdumbia." 
Liberal COnvention wide open 
Two Liberal leadership candidates, Energy Minister 
Jean Chretien and. Employment Minister John Roberts, 
trled todinpsi the notion Monday that no one has a chance re 
beat John Tumor. 
"It's very evident niter the weekend in Toronto that the 
convention iswide open now," Chretlen told reporters in 
Ottawa. 
Chretlen and the other five leadership candidates 
atinnded a weekend meeting of Ontario Liberate in Toronto, 
giving party foot.soldiers a chance to scrutinize the 
nominees' personalltisa and policies. 
Chretien said he was heartened by the reception be 
received on Tumer's home turf. 
"It was supposed to be very difficult for me to move in. It 
turned out tO be good." 
While Chretien may be conflden/~ some people in his 
home town of Shawintgen, Que., are more skeptical about 
the chances of their native son. 
On a recent local radio open-line program, support for 
Turner was twice that for Chretien. 
Roberts, speaking in Hallfax, was also acting confidently, 
Mnnro had been hoping to pick up substantial support 
among natives and Northerners for lds leadership bid but it, 
was revealed Monday that some other cundldates are 
giving him cmnpefltion, Chretien used to hold Munro's 
porifolto~ putting him in touch with natives and 
Northerners. 
".There are a few ministere that have a carl ou us, you 
know," said Tom Peltler, former chairman of "the native 
.Liberal eases, a group of Liberal naUves, .: • ~. 
ROU Vcule; Yukon Liberal ender, is supperting Turner;.. 
Richard Nerysoo, gwernment leadsr in"the Northwest 
Territories, says ha hasn't decided whom to +support kad 
Jim Slncislr, an influential MetM leader In SaSkatchewan, 
is supporting Justice Minister Mark MaeGuf~n. The sixth 
candidate in Economic DeveloPment Minister Donald 
Johnston. " 
The leadership ccuventiou will be held June. 14-17 in. 
Ottawa. . ' . / 
There had bean some fears e~presa~ that the party . 
would have problems finding enough otel rooms for the 
5,000 delegates, alternates and Journalbis. 
purse• That's $6 blll/on thathes tobemade up ontofyour saying he belleves he ranks thlrdlnsupport, behind Turner But Glen Moore, executive vice.president Of Ottawa's 
~cket. " aad Chretien. . convention bureau, said Monday :the search for 
+ljxpe~litu~e~. + + • ' . ...... "'. . . . . . . . . . . .  .Liberals ou~Icle"+n~rio .wm"~' able to study'the convention m++~esr+ ' • 
~+ The old idea wen that ax breaks for major eorpora,ous candidates' Ideas more dqnely when Turner begins his One of the Ionlng candidates from that Tm7 convention, 
a good thing because they pay off in more investment eras-country ~avela this week. ,+ John Crmble; complained Monday that the Liberals may 
Canada nd more Jobs for our wurkforce. Turner is scheduled to campsign in Ottawa today, cancel the visit by the Queen in July or the Pope in 
i: However, now.that profit levels have returned to pre. Edmonton Wednesday und then visit Calgary, Vancouver, September to call a federal election. 
.l~weosleaary levels, corporations operating in Canada re 
lhveoting their money outside of the country or In mergers 
~t a rate that has never been seen before in .Canada. 
]~endlesa to say, neither of these practices create any Jobs 
!~ r the over 1½ million unemployed workers in Canada. What we need IS a brand now approach to government 
assistance programs to ensure that Canadians pr~it from 
their pubtic investments. Tax incentives must be a major 
0omponent in that new approach, but we can no longer 
afford to give blanket memptious tocompanies which are 
c~ontributing nothing to the well.being of our country. 
i If a company bpye Canadian, invests in Canada's future, 
l~ains Canadians and creates new Jobs for Canadians, it
deserves our public support. But if a company is simply 
uking cur porous tax system to skim prollte for foreign 
.iOVestment, we shouldn'tbe obliged to help them do it. 
:'lax regulations must be used ,as a tool to Improve 
economic onditions for Canadlasa, not as a sophisticated 
mechanism for large corp~, a.tious and hanks to dodge their 
reep0mlbllitles. " ' 
Now,.more than ever, we need government initiatives 
which give direction to our recovery and en~ure a sound 
future for young Canadians. 
Reforming cur tax system wouldn't be a had place start. 
VICTORIA REPORT 
bg 
FRANK HOWARD Skeeno mLR 
I 
Seskatoon, Regina and Winnipeg. 
John Munro, minister of Indisn affairs and northern 
develoPment, has also tried to dispel perceptions that a 
.coronation awaits Turner. 
It is considered a breach of protocol ~ have an election 
campaign daring visits by the Queen or the Pope. 
To cancel the visits would be an insult to everyone 
involved, Croeble said. 
B.C. will face teacher shortage+ 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Brltish Columbia will have a massive Although the B.C. Teaches' Federation estimates there 
bencher shortage within three years, according to an 
unpublished government report. 
The report, prepared for the Education Ministry by B.C. 
Reaearchat the University of British Columbia, forecasts a 
shortage of 1,600 teachers -- 1,1~0 elementary and 450 
secondary teachers-- by 1987 and says the problem wW be 
worse in the following years. 
Dick Melville, Education Ministry informaUon services 
director, said neither he' nor deputy minister R.J. Carter 
had seen th6 report. He said it IS unlikely that Education 
Mlnkter Jack H~inrich had seen it either. 
Although Melville said he thought it was probably an 
internal working document, the report is publkhed 
are between e,000 and 8,000 tekehers currently unemployed, 
Jackson said the shortage predicted in the report - -  B.C• 
Teacher Demand and Supply. Projection, 1983-1992 --  may 
be conservative due to the .spiralling birth rate. 
He said the report's findings coneurwith studies done by 
the . university. 
The provincial government's five-per.cent reduction in 
university spending makes it difficult for education 
faculties to plan properly, Jackson said. He noted .that. with 
the cutbacks having to be made up by increased tuition fees 
and changes in programs, nny further edaetiom would be 
dangerous. 
annually and is available to the public. Jackson said there has been a U-per.cen[ drop in the 
A teachers' hortage will mean B.C. may have to hire . cumber of students entering the final professional +year 
rocamn qpteide the province, University of Victoria ndueatiou ' education program at the University of Vlctoris because 
John Jackson said Monday. - 
He said B.C.'s three univeraltiee, hit with severe funding 
cutbacks, imply cannot produce nough teachers to meat 
tbe ueed. 
The report takes into account both rmtnalnt and an 
.'inorease in popll.teacher cellos. About 1,~00 teachers. 
graduate annually from UBC, Simon Fraser Unlvemlty and 
the University of Victoria. 
students are reluctant to risk spending a fifth year In 
university without he prospect of an tmmedtate'Job. 
..David Re~, 'director of the edacatton minktry date 
services, saidthe report is at tha Quuen'a Printers and is 
expected to be released shortly.+ ,,, , 
Bob Buzza, teachers' fedsraUon executivu direetor, seld 
organization has not seen the report, but the figures 
concur - with their, own findings. 
Two weeks ago Sla~tlce Canada announced B.C• had 
suffered a .major surge in unemployment, 
At 15~ per cent, B.C. has the 'second highest 
unemployment ra e in Canada. 
B.C. IS the only province which has shown o Improvement 
in the unemployment figures since the depth of the 
receosicu in 1982. 
There is a grave danger that B.C. may have missed the 
boat. Even the Minister of Finance was forced to admit, in 
his bodget addresa, "we may be forced to undergo another 
painful recess.ion without having fully recovered from the 
18st one." • 
~Setting aside all partisan comlderetlou, it is time that we 
seriously re.evaluate the economic pdlcles which have 
produced  s tagnat ion  in  B .C .  
Put simply-the Sovernment cannot continue to take 
more mousy out of the economy in the form of h ls~r taxes 
and put less back in In the form of services or supporUve 
financing without continued eterioration, 
last week the government eeld it had disbanded Its 
committee m employment development. This nommlttee 
~was featured promlnantly In (he 1903 election campers± 
but the initiative his fizzled and the committee died 
following the vote. 
There have been severe outbacks In tndnlng prngra~nM of 
all kinds, at the eolisge, technical institute and univ~reit/. 
level 
Federal-provincial employment prngrems have been 
allowed to lapse. In some eases Ottawa has carried on 
ales; in other cam the proilrams have termlmted. 
SometNng Isneeded on the wealth preduetton scenario 
development elde in order to stimulate busineen activity 
and Jobs In mr province today. 
But we cannot hope to achieve anything in ~ of 
employment ere|ties until .the government recognl~ that 
the problem existe. 
The prolpesal I put forward for the further proeesdng of
aluminum Inour arm b an example of wealth ps'odactfm, 
Jordan salutes British Queen 
AMMAN(AP)--A2I-gun state banquet given by 
salute echoed from-this Husaein 
ancient capital's seven hills She praised Huseein has 
Monday as King Huseeln having mad~ Jordan a 
welcomed Queen Elizabeth "beacon cf stability" in the 
ouherfirstvislttoJordan-- turbulent Middle East. 
a trip alsncat called of! over Huasein, in his toast, nld: 
fears for the Queen's We. "Thin day will be recorded 
The Jettinor carrying the in the history of Jordan.. I t  
Queen,  57, and Prince crowns the friendly 
Philip, e3, landed at Marks relations between our two 
military airfield mi the peoples and will be 
northern outskirts of treasured for a long time to' 
Amman Just before non~ come." 
They were greeted by Both  monarehs  
Huaseln, . 48, and hls mentioned the +Palastinian 
American.born wife, queen problem, an overriding 
Noor, 3~, Issue in a country that is ~0- 
The two monarchs tood per.cent Palest/nlan and 
at attention while their which lcet the Weat Bank to 
national snthems were Israel fn 1967, 
• playM, reviswed a military SEEKS JUSTICE 
honor iP~a~d,' then sped off Hucmin appealed to the 
.In a moicrcede to luneh'at "Justice of the British 
the royal palace, peoPle" for their help in 
It was the first resolving "the inJultice 
engagement ~ a five-day arising from errors of the 
• visit that was to take queen past." 
Etinbeth and Philip to the Said Queen Eilnabeth: 
Red Sea port city of Aqaha "My government will 
end the 3,000-year, old ruin eontlnue to upport  all 
of Pears. constructive efforts to 
"Thk visit to Jordan achlaveapeaceful, J tand 
fulfils a ilt~lon| ambition," lasting solution to this: 
thequsenseld in a inwt at a problem," 
Security, was tight ~ alrportto the palace.: .. 
everywhere, from the Officials were teklng n6 
berated soldiers- -  who chances. Soldiers and 
'ringed the airfield, lined iis security police were 
runway and checked ntatiened every few 
reporters' credentials four ' hundred metres as . .  
times -- to the newly- marksmen stood watch on 
installed a ntl-mlssile re ,  tops. 
devices clearly visible 
under the wings of the 
Queen's British Airways 
Jumbo Jetilner~ 
On Saturday, a bomb 
exploded outside the 
Amman hotel that IS serving 
as p i~ lumdquartom for 
the trip. Three iieopta 
suffered minor Injuries. 
After the blast, the British 
cabinet went into 
emergency tension in 
London and only after a $½- 
hour review of security 
arrangemenis did it decade 
the trip should go ahead. 
Jo rdan lans  are  
iradltlonally blase about 
vhdte'd leads of state, and 
Just a few thousand-  
including some 800 children 
from Amman's Brttlsh 
scbnoi -- watched ibe 
British mormroh drive-the 
S,O ' kflometrse from the 
To our 
,ubscdbem 
. . . . . . . . . . .  :,. ' :  ,,:~. ,...+~?!,..:~..:/," • ,,. ,, ~,:. ,,,. , 
.... '..i"~ .~+~!:+.!+:.~. ...... i~ + 
n dies/:: 
seizure" #ms involvi~_, a~, TW'voTEs P.o~. ,~ , :~ 
~rald ..... by, e0mblne~.' 'i~ :.,TI~.'I* 0~/e~ht  ~:~dg~ ' 
investlg,~tors on, -the 'who~beard these appe~ 
Edmonton Journal in'lge3 will likely, render Judgment 
and attempts by tax later this year, ButLmddn's 
investigators to get client, death means tie votes are 
investment Information possible, +He had 'also 
from James Rleharilson .figured in "11 other appeals 
and Sore Ltd., s Winnlpsg fn whicb Judgment has not 
., brokerage firm. yet been handed ow~ ,, 
I 
Letters to 
the,Edit0¢ 
; I'll 
Mayor Gleshrecht: .~ . . 
I am sorry I didn't r~d Mr. Weeber's letter of March a, 
1964, but from your n~ply, i t Menu he has hit a s0re spot. 
Before I go any further~ I want to make it very clear that 
Mr. Weeber's letter was written as s eltisen and no one on 
• the Din~et of Now Hasalton couucfl saw the ie~ until!t 
was published. Mr• Weeberwua ~ce a resident of Terrace, 
and it seems funny that you are so sensitive, to tim 
couclusions he drew while living there• AS' a member ~ the, 
Kitimat Sllkine Regional Dktrlct, Mr. Weaber is doflnitel5 ~ 
net an oubdder to Terrace ven now, and IS in as g0o~..~ 
position as yourself to ~preas his opinion In lseal:P0Uff~, 
" There are two sides to every fence and since this 
recenlon has finally turnnd around, It seems tome that he 
Terrace council has become very energeUc ~nd juml~d: 
fence. A penes didn't have +to be too intletige~ to~ tha t
former councils ~ Terrace were always' tern be tw///////~m 
']Mustrislism and the old'Hippy" concept cf 'let the floWerJ 
: grow ins'tea .dof the Jobs'+ ! was penoneIly shocked to . .~r 
that Terrace council was actually even considering le t~ 
Alean mer their cmnmuult~. The last two Jobleea years 
mnat have opened some eyes; either that or the politicians 
started Ibtening tO the people• ... ~ ; ' ~ ;.: .+,~ . • 
I compliment yon, Mr,.fllmbrecht, on your know.kdlM 
that NewHareltou isa proM~l~ community and alwayl 
has bee~ As for Mr. Weeher havlng'a "M~ pereM, her~+l 
think you had better get ~our ~ fac~ q~ight-- I  ~ 
that not klmwlng who IS may~r of one ol' your neighborml 
communities, only 85 J ,~w~ty, Is perhaps kkeplng yotlr 
nmea tittle too dose t0y~trownpoHilnalaffairs. ~ ~,' ; :~'."~- 
'D.H. Webster .,,.+, '~ ~ 
Mayor ' + " " "" "'"~'~ 
To the Editor, . . .'. , ,;~ ., ,+;~ ' • , .,.:,,+../., ,,:~:,/~ " 
The Hernld's're~t'On flle:~vJlit by Jesuit M~rY  
Ca'rlo Abeeamis from the PMl/pplnes In the l~per/~ 
23.needs a post scflpt~.:-., , i,' • , ,," ',. ..,/,~i+i. 
" It IS dear thatthb c~rch.mouen ~r io  ~pecte 
communists to bring "Ithenatlon" to his home land. That 
will end the terrible "suppro~1on" and bring aboutthe 
wonderful '.!workers paradise", llke ~ have It In 
communist conniriesl I w~der how "Catholic" ,..,the 
organization for DeveloPment and Pesce really is,. but 
CardinaICarter ~ Toronto stopped the flow of money 8tins 
to this communist front. Very wisely so.. 
Just this week I received from Dr. Fred Schwartz of 
B~.ach, California letter written by another mieslomu7 to
thophi|ippinsa. Please compare what the two mles io~ 
,m~+, l  h0~e~ot!r..l~.di.tor..wilLprintJfu~,|~tor to~ +  
psut twenty.four yearn. 'i~vo of our three c, hildrenw...ere 
born them. We have lived under ~ prealdenis - Oar~i, 
Macapagel, and Marcm. We will return+to he PhilippineS, 
the Lord willing, In July. 
The American people are not getting atrue picture ~ the • 
Philippines. We have been nmased at some of the new8 
articles that have appeared in the press. One would think 
president Maroos is a vicious dictator. The press uses 
terms such as 'reign of terror' - 'torture became 
commonplace' . 'freedoms were .severely restricted' : 
'detention camps' - 'thousands of government critics V/eru 
committed to prisons' - ' a  campaign of harassment and 
intimidation against he church', todescribe conditions 
under President Marees In the Phillpplnes. 
"We have Iravelled throughout the c~hul,  and S~ ,tl~u;n 
Philippines as well as parts of Luzon visiting our churches, 
and have dealt with thousands Of Filipinos in our minisiry. 
We know of no. reignof terror • detentiou camps or 
harassment against the church. The reign of terror does 
net come from President Marees or the military, but from 
the C'ommunkts. When truvelli~, we never have fekred 
,the fureas of Pmddent Marcce but we have feared" the 
Communbt~ Tlie Communists are using terror tactics to 
gain oonirol- one thing they do is ambush civil buses - kill 
and rob the passengere. ,The Communisin have killed (at 
the time el this writing) five.Of our leading elders in.our 
churches. Not one elder has been killed by the mllltury, not 
one of cur churches has been burned by the mititsry, bu t one 
was burned by the Cmnmuniste. 
".There is. no harassment of the church. In fact, the 
oppesite Isthe truth. The gwernment forces help us in our 
cburoh work When we have outdoor gospel meetings, the 
mllltery or local police provide proteetien for us. During 
these meetings and in the church mnetinge we can teach 
and preach the Ward of God as we are led by the Holy 81driL 
J~t  before we left, President Maroos a id  hewante to put a 
Bible in every home in the Philippines. 
"The press ays nothing about he sued President Maraca 
has done. He has Improved floe'production from importing 
rice to exporting rice, has elecirifled many of the islands,. 
built many new roads and has improved many of the old 
roads. He has improved the health care of the people, 
greatly improved the traffic problems, has cleaned up 
Manila, improved airline and boat services, has given 
complete freedom tO all rellStom tO work without fear of 
gover/unent prosecution. He has granted loans tO farmers 
and fishermen to buy new equipment and nm~ other 
things, 
"PreMdent Muses is pro-American, ant-communist anc~ 
pro.free enterpdse. The CIn'isttene should pray for him 
because he stands for religious freedom. There are many 
lovely Filipino Christians who are faring danger +each ~y 
theCommunists. Prmldent Marcos needs our prayers 
so he will lead them in peace." 
T lm are thecomments of Dr. Schwartz: 
Tlds report stands in stark contr~st to the reports of the 
i ' : :~~,~n and imprisonment of Pastors and CL.'bhan 
~re  in Vietnam today. It Wiilbe an Immense irggedy if 
.the ~i~l~pplnce follow the-i~th ef VacUum. 
Tl~6~nmunis'is dr;n still'wganizingfrohte, particularly 
peace movemenis. In these fronts, the'communists trytO 
To  our tabular nuhecrlhors 
Along with today's Isiue 
you wm also receive your 
Monday edltiou. Due to 
.computer breakdown I the 
:coulpeelng room we were 
unable to go to b~m.  
• The mamiemont of the 
Dally Herald expresses it m 
elncem apol~ies to our 
loyal subscriber| and 
fultigul advertisers. 
.r~e behind tha non~ne~munists whohave,been enlisted 
flito iitelt ~rvJce.' Wl /e~er  the f rmfb ~,used of hoing 
u~dt+r_ e"~+~dnisl. + +onlpol,'i~tlmy d~iw+,+..~ntlon t  the 
pronduem nm-coinmunhk Who are actlve wlthln it, When 
these non,communistS are kcousod of bel~ dupes of the 
communisis, they feel inenlted and express Indignstio~ 
The 8eicnttete 
Th e genius Of communism is that it Is able tO magnify Its 
power by recruiting non-communkis to do lte weak. They 
consider thanu~lves uclen~ta who harnms and use social 
forces. Since the desire for peana IS almost universal, 
psople of goodwill, inclu~n8 Christtena, re often willing to 
Jdn and support an organinUon that professes tO be 
working for pence. They do not know thlt they are actually 
working for the mllitery triumph ~ the Soviet Unl0n~ 
Billl Hombuq 
Terrace, B.C. 
• 
• ' r 
"line meam ~-May marks University L Of  'Vietarin,'. 
tl~b~stnnieSofayeaNong eelebratin8 i ts '  ~lst 
birthday..- ~ . party for the anniveranry~ as .an 
Goods :undervalued 
• • . . 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) --  Revenue Canada" cialms a 
' pharmaceutical company of wldeh Liberal leadership 
candidate John Turner is chairman has undervalued goods 
l~i.lmpor~ into Canada, the W J~r  Star pays. . ,  
• .:TI~" newspaper said ,l, ue~d~.,, ~o  government, is
l~und in8  Sando~ Canada Inc. for back, taxes, but the 
amount is unclear even to comimny executives. 
Oleg Breskl, president ofthe compan),, told The Star in a 
March.14 te]ephane interview the amount involved wu a 
"few hundred theusandddlura;" 
~Dennis Sa~ter, a spokesmmn for Ttmm.,s leadmdllp 
eampaip, said mbesqueatly the former federal finance 
mlnbter had been irdormed by company ti~enurer Victor 
Slrobshka that rely "about $10 000 was involved. .~ 
interviewed a second l/me by The Star, Braski was tw/es 
asked: 
"Is it not true that Revenue Canada k senidn8 s few 
hundred thousand In back taxes from your company?" 
Both t/men he refused to answer, the newspaper says. 
'! l 'm'get~g confused now with sg these ~junaUm~ from 
ml~z~em, especially about Mr. Ture~ he said. "EniJlkh 
is'not my first language. . . . . .  :~ 
Revenue Canada his ~ i n  commenL 
autonomous niversity. 1 
The celebratiene begin 
with two major events In 
May: .an international 
co,era•ca on the changing 
role ..and nainre of 
sHivs•dUes in the coming 
decades entitled "The 
University into the Slat 
Century", May 34 and a 
Homecoming May 11-13, 
which will use people from 
all over Canada corals8 to 
UVIc to ehare their common 
alumni bond. 
The conference will 
feature guest speakers frcm 
acrms Canada and around 
the world, experts who will 
examine the long.range 
impl/eattous o~ the new 
technology and the growth 
of information systems, ; nd 
how those influences wLll 
effect univeralUes in 
decades to come. Speakers 
invited to the eoufarenee 
include representatives 
from Canada, the United 
States, the United Kingdom, 
. . . . .  * " : "'r The Herald Tuesday March 2? 1904 Page ~ 
'/i:,'~";i~~.; ;~ ~! .... : "~';:':',•!/:' 
anniversary. "Ito~era an 
outstondln8 prosmm to all 
~ee  on tbe ConvocaUou 
ROll  says Birch Jones 
The Roll includes throe 
-people who a tte~ied UVIc 
from ]9~3 to present, and 
atso thosewho graduated 
from or attended Vletorta 
Collese or the Provinetsl 
Normal School in Victoria, 
UVic"s" predea'ee[~ or• 
orlsil~Ung in 1G08. -,, 
"in addIUnu, it is hoped 
that many people from the 
community will he able to 
purtinJpats in some of the 
events ~ partfoulur 
le  ar Is.no birthday, party 
ealebrst ionof  .the .~lSt I hase Garden Party on the appearance tile NAC exhlbitioo is being sports Day and, at k8st 
ofternoon ~f May IS. ~rhe Orcbedbra has made here 
cmtis;3 per person, nines It since 197?." 
is mandatory that Seats will be •variable to 
everything offered pay for the general pubUe st SIS 
itself." with tickets sold at sll the 
Birch.Joues adds that one usual outlets. "Birch.Jones 
of the more significant says "it's a great 
events Will be the opportunity to hear a truly 
appearaeceooM~y13dthe Ip'eat orchestra." 
Nstional Arts Centre Other eveois scheduled 
Orchestra with Coductor for the year.long 
France Mannlno and solo celebration i clude: 
pianist Antes Kuerti. An Essay Contest 
involving rade 12 students 
"The Orchestra ia camin~, across the province w;t~ 
to perform in Uniyersily prlzesofkq00 $200 aed$I00 
Centre to help salute the for the winners 
s l s t  birthday cciebraflam A special exhibltinu of art 
at UVie. It la the tint f ro•s ix  young British 
" Columbia coastal NatiVe 
Indians August 9 through 
September 9. The 
' Scoutin 9 News  
1 " by Jane Quadr~, 
| ,  i 
0u March8, the tst TerraceScoota went o court. Itwes a 
opecinl court scmlon, wh/ch was made possible by Judge 
orpniznd by UVlc Museum twice during the year. an 
and Gallery Curator Martin Open House when UV|a will 
Se~er, and Denis Haughey, put out the welcome mat to 
Coordinator of UVIc's the cemmunlty. 
Community Programs. For more Informst/on, 
An Ints~ultural nnd Fine please contact Sesla Birch. 
Arts Festival. an Alumni Jones at 7317657. 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELFLINE 
New off ice location: 
No.2 3238 Kalum 
(obove Elegance Fashions) 
Hours of operat ion - 9e m-4pm 
24 Hour .Crisis Line 635-4042 
Quality Raleigh Bikes 
Breaks aid Turner had ako netnd as the company's legal 
counsel for a number of ]veers prior to Jot•in8 the firm and 
"ha has had a i~n8 aesunfaffea with us." . . 
Revenue Canada la mmminin8 the tax situaflom ~. 40 
pharmscentlcal companies in Canada nd is purflmlarly 
interested in enbsidterles of mulUmflonale spechdly 
those with mbnidlurtsa in Caribbean tax havens. * 
A Revenue Csnada spdkesman dscllnad to amy whether 
Sandoz was on the Hat. " 
Breskl 8aid Sandez Canada, subeldtery ofthe ms•math 
Swiss-baaed Sandoz, does not" have an affiliate in the 
Cartbbear~ The parent renka croon8 the top 10 
phnrmsceutlcsi companies In the world,, with 
approximately 50 per cent of its more than ~3 billinn in sales 
in'1982 derived from drug sales. 
Breski told 1'he Star the tax disagreement wi h Revenue 
Canada is over the assessed value M certain raw nmteriab 
Sando~ Canada imperto fmn its parent In Buss, 
Switzerland. 
do'They are looking at the transfar prina. They're trying to 
tmnine whether, in their view, we 8re cinimin8 s fair or 
an inflatnd price for these goods which we obthln from.cur 
pe~OnL" 
'As an eaampkc, be~d~o~nd~ ~:Sub*" ,nea~V~'  
eras ~ersot ~t~o~ ~.~~t~'  
countries it's true that It can be had for leo," Bmki  told 
thenewapupor. "Tbey pther tlda and extract ergotsmln 
and they can put It on the market for a cheaper price than 
we can. But its supply is quite unrclleble~ 
"However, ~fielully, they (Revenue Canada)have'some 
kind ~t caialo~ue with lower prices and they say we could 
have paki lees for it, There seems to be no eosalderatina for
quaUty and continuity~ supply." " ' 
Tumer's return to public life has been marked by 
Increased scrutiny ~ lab private Ixudness affairs., / 
He was chairman and held 18 per cent of the shares M CFI 
Investments In~, s film company that went hankmpt in 
lge3 and remains chairman of a venture capital ComPany 
called Infinitum Growth Fund ln~ 
Public tradins of infinitum was susl~led in April 1963' 
by theOnturin Securities Commfsalou after the company 
quit ~uing financial statements. 
Infhdtum, which lost ~3 million in IN3 has resumed 
isanlng flnanolul statements and Turner has said the. 
Breski told the now---~- the om . . . . . .  visited Ja~n Chile., Chi~ and Don Waurynehuk who the Scouts and Leaders thank v 
eim~" ~ l~u3 wad . u7 Tallsanm. The eomeranee h " ' Revenue Canada officials who lnvesfl~tnd its ~rat inm . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ for his cooperation, sense ~( humor, patience and ., • -..- -.-- . .. wm ne mnnea m large purl luf • for !~  ]ent throe yes .i~ and ensasaed "no more than s few J.,.",,.~,~, r,,,,,, .,o,,,,o, .Lormau~ .tha.t'bel)us.s.ed_ enintheb°ys" • ' 
"They want soma adjustments, they always wantmore," ~v ' ; te~l~,  ~o~renUthan w.sa....aScoutac..a.lsed ~ s tea~ ..choc date bars frcma store. 
I~taquobedasnaytuginthogarchl4inl~-evlew~ . . ~ " .~.~,,,,., h . .  ~._-,;.~. k . .  s " re(or.examining ecv~l  ~,mmses and flu'suBs 
-Baxter Mid: "Mr, Tdrner chairs board mestbNli .He !~ " L'~. ' ..'~. T~.. "~'~?~. ,'~,.. :" .enammaltmm itwasdiSeovor~l thet the atoned had a twin 
eaavotoJuntllkassydherdls~:;torni~inSOnthmbna~dU, Pr0vtaea ~,o~asats¢.wttn ,"lu.other who'was actoallY fi le pereea reslpo~ible for 
Turners role In the company ts -an active one," Baxter - expenNs.lor speuera Imxn._~ stealing the candy. Thus tbe accused wan aqulttod and the 
told The Star, hut added he d~a not heeome Involved In ' _a~un, a |m.worxa.. . '  ' ,rea!., thief Would have tO'be an'mtnd, at n later date and 
day.to41ay ope~attom,, , , P " ~r  ~. ' :!x'ne . nasa., for  t .m,e .~, triM., 'But,. only If the~ 'could get.evidence spinaL ldm,  
Breakl, who said the company dinaSrcen/' wt~h,'the ,c~e~ncq.~came.]no~z..se~a/~: ,l~,use ~sny.'~sinl~ments.m~da ,by him while be~8 ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . - -  . . . .  • result ~. a! . * anscusatona: ~-,,.eeUoned d~n-  Odsh~a" c'~dd not ~- --: . . . . . .  ' " ' -  uaneumenm oy J~evenue t.;ana~, saul TuFDeF usS'naeil ,__,.____,~,,_ ~_~,.,__t.. ~ '..',t,. ~ ~ .m~u~ul~um~mm. 
. . . .  • u~we~u v ~ r~uen ur. The sccnis were then n amociatnd with Sendo~ alnoe be left noHflea In 19715 . . . . . . . .  ._ •. give a tour of the bnildln~ and 
- -  ' IdOWare k,e(cfl 811Q '~OOUi TrnasurerS/raishkacaidhabesbeencludrmanoftbebosrd _ . . .  • . . . . .  . . .., facilifles, lncludi~theheldini~eelladownetsire. Thlathey 
, , ullrcu.Jon~ 8 n(eu 88 for~ about hree or four years . . . . .  .p1~..l L . tho~hly  enjoyed but it was funn~ how they had to see If 
• unanrmun oz the sxsz the toilets flushed in every cent 
Anniversary Celebratlosa Part of the reason of them SHin8 to court was for the jud~ o
Commlttse Blrcb.Jnaes, 
Director of the b'Vie Alumni 
Association, says . the 
conference is a perfect 
beginning for the Year's 
aettvlUe~ 
"When you come of nge,, 
says Birch-Jones. !'you 
have to lock at what's gdn8 
to happen in the university 
t~Ironment in the years to 
come." 
BJrch-Janes says the 
conference 'is the first 
conference with people 
from around • the world 
discussln8 dlrectiona for 
universities into the next 
century." 
The Homecomin8 May 
11-13, Js an opportunity for 
to ten. them• littla about been•in8 a Canadian citizen, and 
what it means to be one. One of the very import•at badges 
that Scouts must earn is their Citizen badge. Briefly, it 
'requires them to be able to know about and care for our 
country's ftsi~ To be •Me to direct people to pluona of 
integer or importance such as the he•pit•l, police or fire 
hall, They must ~plain ab0ut essential serv/ces iu the 
community. Visit the local seatof governmenL Discuss 
their rlShts and rmponsiblliUes within their pah'oI, fandly 
and frlendshlpe. Learn•bout the Judlctul system.. Know 
how to sport important thinp such as firm, damage to 
publia property, a rabid anlmal, how to'obts~ permits. To 
understand how drup/alcobeland tobaccoaffeet our body. 
They mnat abo spend at lust  6 hours wmtdn8 in the 
community.. ?ida badge' takes 3 years to achieve all 3 
levels, and when completed, the Scout has the knowlndse to 
enable him to he a better ciUsan. 
whole eommuMty to Join " 
If yea know sameone 
who can't read this nd, 
sue•st  they get a I 
volunteer toter through 
Narthwest Community 
Coltege. 1 
CaB IkSS4Sll uk  for 
JOHN WOOD or JOHN 
NOONMq. 
For  in fo rmat ion  
mipmling campier• or 
l~rt le l  IiUteraoy. 
Help your friend 
improve' Ibeh' resdl~ 
and.or wdUug skilta. 
/ Sponsored by BRITISH ~ ' 
/ COLUMBIA 
i " MEDICAL~ 
L ASSOCIATION 
10 Speed & up 
MADE IN CANADA 
/ 
12 Speed 
10 Speed 
5 Speed 
3 Speed 
B,M,X. 
,TUrin! 
Coaster 
Support your Canadian worker  
10 YEAR WARRANTY 
Froe checkup with every purchase 
Mickey Johnson Ski ,& Cycle 
BEHND Mr.DONALD8 
ACCESSORIES & REPAIRS 
4722 Lazollo Avo. 635-2714 
Terrace 
A',o,,he,epro, u ,o,e IN  STORE made from scratch,  in our  bakery,  i 
BAI(E SHOP 
;i 
 !iis 
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Cr/tics don't bother Lawton 
. " r ,  -. . • 
BLOOMINGTON, 
Minn. (AP) - -  Brian 
Lewton isn't bothered by 
crilicswbe say Minnesota 
North Stere made the 
wrong move by picking 
fimt in the National 
.Hockey League draft hint 
June. 
"They can write that 
now, but we'll see if they 
write flat a couple years 
down, the road," Lawtca 
naid after his brsakaway 
benkhaeder gave the 
North Stars a .  4-3 
overtime victory over St. 
Louis Blues in the only 
NHL game scheduled 
Monday niaht, 
Lawton, 18, became the 
first American selected 
No. 1 in the league's 
annupi draft. : He 
bypassed the Olympics to 
nigh w]t'h the North Stars 
for about $600,000 over 
four •years. 
But shoulder and knee 
injuries have taken the 
luster off his rookie 
season, Lawton said. HIS 
game-winner against he 
Blues was only his 10th 
goal this season. 
Last year's No. 3 pink, 
Sylvain Turge6n' of 
Hartford Whalen, has 70 
p~is ,  U,S, G]ympisn Pat 
LaFontaine has 11 g~is 
In IS games for New York 
Islanders, and Steve 
Yserman nf Deh'oit Red 
Wings has-a reakte-ldgh 
m pc/nts. 
" I t 's  been a ~,ery 
dtsappninting year and 
people have the Hght to 
compare me with other 
rockies," Lawton said. "I 
have 30 points now and 
with the toJurten, I have 
only skated on e resular 
line for about ~8 games. 
" I t  doesn't take a 
mathematinisn to figure 
out how many points I 
would have had ff I was in 
all 80 games." 
8TAR QUALITY 
Minnesota coach Bill 
Mahoney said Lawton'a 
goal proves he "has the 
makings of a star for.a 
IOng tiine to come." 
Joe Mullen sent the 
game into overtime with 
only 18 senonds le~t In 
regulation time, taking a 
faceoff from Doug 
Glamour and+ firing the 
puck past Minnesota 
goalie Gilies Mel~ehe.. 
. But Lawton's goal 3:41 
into the extra period 
] 
{ 
{ 
) 
I .} 
IN  STOCK 
The following boats are in 
our yard now. Come 
down and judge for 
yourself. 
te'c,pl - 3 n~do~ 
21'  C~a - -  I mod~ 
21'  Ca~ - -  l f f~d~ . 
• 24'  C Iwa - -  2 nl0dels 
27'  CWa- -  I rnod~ 
2~' Cq~te~m - -  2 n - ,o~s  ~: '~ 
SP  'YACHTS 
1000 Taylor Street, False Creek Madna (foot of Davie)  
Te l :  689-7491 
handed St Louk its first- 
overtime defeat of the 
seance .  
Minnesota ~took a~0 
lead with a first.period 
bankhander by Keith 
Acton and a 4M0ot abort. 
handed slap sho t by A I  
l~eadam ~' the Secoud 
pedod. " " 
St;" LoUts rall/ed with 
l~wer-play goals fren~-' 
.Doug Winke~elscr and: 
Rlk Wikon s:=o apart l a~ i '  
In the second period. 
B.twith+..~dal.t 
in that session, the North+ 
. . .  . . -  : .  , . .  
I I I 
Baskelha!ll player. Donald 
(Duck) Williams said 
. . . . . .  . ,.,+..,.~;, • .. ,. : : : ,  
r. . ,, . . . . . .  , ,  + • ,- : . . . . . .  ++ " . 
. , , ; . . ,  '% ' ; !v~.'  ~+ '<'.~' ; '  : , :  ~ ' '  ' .~ ,  ~ ' -~ '  : . v .~',.~;- 
" i 
ck i "  ' nates brothrer + mperso g " U .•  + . • . , ,  , .  ~ :. .,.: . . .!./i. 
HALIFAX -(CP) - -  Rou'Lai~q~e.c{F.i~'we~e haededly pulled o f f ,~e  l~Y'andlhetafore~+n0~ 
Inellgml~ ln'Febrmary the impemonation of,l~+' .~-, .,ell~Ibla ~ play at:;kny 
Huskies hockey  team yonr~oMbrother. 
Mend~y that SL ~htry's 
University olllcinis did no( 
know when they recruited 
him lut  year that he was 
impersonating his brother, 
Greg. 
St. Mary's Huaktea pulled 
out ~ the Canadian 
university beshethall finals 
earlier tl~s month after it 
w~ foued that Wlllkma aed 
VANCOUVER (CP) .-- 
The BHdah Columbia Lions 
forfeited Its seea~ and 
dropped out of ,me,msin~. 
pla~vnffsafter it dis~.over~l 
I t  had been uslng an  
Insl~ible. player. " .= 
Will iams,. f17, of .St. 
Pe~A'shung, Fla., told the 
Halifax Chrealcie.Herald In 
a telephone lntervlev~ 
Monday that he single- 
Stars' Br ian.  B~IIows~ Gf the Cauadlan 'Football 
scored hk $gth goal from-: Leel~e nignodtwo ffensive 
point~blankrdngeaed.the tackles Tuesday to their 
Norr i s  , : :D iv i s ion  1993 roster. 
oba~npicu led 3-3. Sl~ning as a h'ea ng(mt That"-iead iasted .until 
Mullen's 3C-f0ctsr. ' was 2S-year-old Jack 
Campben. The ~x.~ont.nV~ 
w ~  ,aid he ~,d  
~pyears at Brevard Junior ' 
College" in Cocoa, Fla., 
before traesferHng to lhe  
University nf Alabama at 
Huntsville where he starred 
for two ycars~ ~- 
• By. the. t ime he; le t t  
~bama, helhad ~omple~ 
his fouryeare of • dniveridty 
Lions sign tackles : 
SlY-pound tackle graduated " 
frum me Univeedty el Utah 
in 1903 aed wns draf isdin 
the elxth-round by. the 
Seattle Seahawks-.cf the 
Nalianal Football League 
where he played 'that year 
and part ol last seaamai' : 
Caml~bell, a native of L~s 
Nightmare over  forr S toUdt  + 
unlversltT ,, / l~r North 
America. :~'*./. " ' "L''+ q~ ; 
mJmi~+n IN ACCmENT 
: The real Greg Wllll~no ~, 
two yesra + his ~nior+ |ted 
equally as laiented,+~had 
been forced .,out;~ of 
basketball by a .;.+ear 
accident, He never, pla~ed 
mUep hashem+,~L , ' . . . . .  
w~m . id  ~ * u  
rear01ted by former +Saln.t 
Mary's asaktant conch'Bill 
Marshal/, who knew,/idm 
0nl~ es Dunk, ' !~  
He said he .left Ids:dlrl~ 
Angeles,.wasmieeted io the Mend and babybehind!and 
nil-conference fkat .~ in  in paid Ida way to Ha l l f~ .  i 
senior:yearat~Itehandw~ . At the border,.he sl~p]y 
eslset~ed to play in= f0ur mid Ida name'wns~Gi'e ! 
diffex;ent bowl games as a .Will,ms and ,he ~oLdd I~ 
senior. , ,  - atten~i/ng Saint MaW'~ 
Kent Marboe, ~li is Uniyendty. He predu~ed'l~5 
comptoth~ his senior year identification and later 
at Idaho State UNverMty.. :.applle~ f.or hk.at~.entvka 
+ . " ". th rough un l~ 'ers l ty  
TAMPA, Flal (AP) ~Tbe:  .. When Bradshaw hurt hk,  ..;Nm a 4-1"record In ldaanw ... make~,a t]n~ee-~oo( part If 
nighhnace is over for Cliff " • elbow aedStoudtwas thrust " surroundin~ That Includes • youaim it, you don't make 
Steudt,thequarte.r.hankwhb into the staffing Job~ last .a+ 30-18 victory ov~r It.- 
becameascapngestimt~td+ e~ason..In. Plttsburgh;.:he 'Plttsburgh Maulers in. "LOoking back, +the 
~:..a 'S.+t~ ' .:!-. '/.:+i::: '.?~:;,:.!./+~i!+~'i~/?t .t~k , ihe  Steeiem. In: +i~ine F.,i: V~!~lch Stoudtwes welc~ned blggmt lldng I learned Wen 
. ~/enasn~nl~esurrscma victories In the fL,.st.ll +~ backto.townwlth*asho~ver  terelkxabouf italL l tonk 
from the pro foothaU scrap games Then, it all went ~f sni~vballs and b0es , , . . nil the abuse I 1 c~ ~e 
heap, with a now team in a sour and when it did, it BOOS A TRADITION and I was as much nf a 
new lea~e, reminded once 
again that llda ~ne can be 
fun . .  + 
Frankly, he was starting 
to wonder. ~ 
Stondt has had one nf the 
~ldest careers one can 
. . . . ima~ne. He came out ..nf 
Youngstown State wlth'all 
the right credentials;' a+flfth 
daft chdce o+ the Nalio~el 
Footba l l  League"s  
Pit(sburgh Steekrs in IW/, • 
For three seasons, a 
string of H pines, be did 
not play a Mngle down, 
standing on+the sld~lbm 
with a clipboard while 
Terry Bradshaw ' was 
happened In a hurry. The Booing Stoudt became 
Steelers lost four ~ their a lmmtasmunkapar to f the  
last fivogames and Stondt Three• Rivers Stadium 
got the blame from critical fonlball:tradillon as tall~te" 
faro. part/es. Even when the 
"Forllwceks, itwasalo( Steelers were winning, the 
• c~fun,'"StohdtsaM. -Itwan+ fans ff~'ed it was despite 
• +dresiraling at the end. 
- ,:'But I learned a lot from 
it," be added. "A lot of sLUff 
was my fault, but a lot was 
not. I have a lot ~ fond 
memories, l 'm sor ry  it 
ended, the way It did." 
Stoudt .signed with the I
United States Football 
League's Birmingham 
Sislliom,:: and ~eir u4 
v/ctory Monday night over' 
the quarterback, not 
be~m~ ida. 
"We beet Cleveland 4/-17 
and I still got booed," Stomlt 
mmemher~ "It wa~ Just 
another day:" ' 
Any athlete who says he 
doesn't hear 'the crowd 
ought o consult S .toudt. 
"It's impassible, not to 
hear," he  said. "The 
stadium rocks when there 
gentleman as I Could be. I 
'prlde myself that I did that. 
"I learned a lot about 
myself, about why: I kept 
coming back, why I kept 
But the last fo~ 
months of 1963, I ,WU Is. 
down/as:a,manconld be." 
How do you handle that 
kind of problem? Stoudt 
grinned. 
"You think 'Smt mo¢lng 
to Birmingham," he uld. 
The Stallions, d course, 
have scmeUdng Ised of a 
tradition than. the Skakre. " 
That does not, however, 
mean. a.presaum~ree ride 
for the quarterback. 
: ~ann(~,  
• He enid be would pr~ably. 
still 'he attending 9a'~t 
~m-y,~ but came !up~a 
credit ~ort hut ChintZ,  
• ~eon~ peno~wl~o~.  
wlll~nm's true hienU~'! ~.~ 
Willie. Hubbard. .~i ,  .~  
petereburg, a'~" L iO~ ~ 
chummate who St :M~i ~ 
had recruited In Septond '~.'~ 
Rob~w,,onotm~!~! 
much~ said Wllltemk;:'+~nd 
MtatCIMatn~e, Heph #ed 
along . with  Wlilla~ p!8 
Eheme and referred to ~m 
only as Gce¢ . .~. ,. 
I 
Tronsoctiod + 
It i+ r' 
BASEBALL !' ":~ 
American League r~ 
Boston Red Sex lend 
l/taboo Roger Clamel, 
Rich Gale and Steve 
Crawford, catcher Marc 
Sullivan and outfielder ,Lee 
Graham to their minor winningSuporBowis. Tampa BayBandite gave are ~0,000 people booing "There i sn ' teamuehpp league complex !,~f0r 
• " you, You try to shrug it off, (between the leagues) as 
• . people Stoudt said., Chkngo White Sez wei~b 
• - _ '/You start to play trying "People hit you Just as pltcher#~ Randy M~t'~, 
+~.~.,.:- ,~,:.., :: ,,,~ r,+-~ "+~ . . . . .  ;;+,:J . . . . .  -'~=~ "~;~. , ~o,,!tx~Ip+,a,d+,of~g,ol,,~,- hanl,.,rdn~the'eslne~glayl +-, sthve+MO~"~nd,,Ke~rd,  , 
~,j .++., ++,,~++++. -, A+ I I I IA  I ~  ',++~ m+,~l+ ,']~.a,' [ out'~+~;~t s llke,t~yil~.lo and the same covemili?L" l~le~,  f+ lmd~,~i  .~  . . . .  r * +'+ ,~ X ' +. ~.~.+T+ , , " 
...... +.,. ,+-. a.,+'.+~.,.++,+++;+~++ .... ~+++i~ ~ + +  t .................................. .............. '+,,.,,.,~'r +,~ 8ivlh~m~.+O~ili~, .+ lh~ 
i . . . .  Community " ~ . . . . . . .  ..... + " ~+' '++ +'~++1 +'+ '+ ' " .++ ~ " 1 ' d '++ "  P I  + ' ++.: "  ' ' +1"'+" ' +'' ~ ' . . . . .  ++++ . +  ...... " +  . . . .  E x h i b i t i o n  - '+ ' - - '+"+ o . , , . .  + ,+, +, , .  +++u. :.++; ' I/tcher Ed ram;er f+~ • , ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~,, :-~,~ ,::. , 
' ' , .+~:,',-; - , '~  ~,~, '~+;: pJrpose ~ giving IdmV"i~Ik 
+ + Coile.+-- " " " 1 ' '  +eL ~ " + ' + b aeboll Gormanpitcheta Bill K rue ie+,p ace  unenedltioml, r e i + l + ; o n  th Pl ~ rd eabledHelm+ller,+RlnkHat+'-.+IAlif+B,ert 
I Mike IInr~rove and Omar Moreno, two veterans who Bradiey'aed Curt Y~,  
have played regularly for most of ~eh" major league catchers Minkey T,~ttlat0n 
and Bill Bathe, infl~l~r hasebell careers, are trying to seed messagse that they Tim Pyznarski 
aren't ready for bench duty. " and 
Welcomes' 
to Open House ++i/i ' 
5331 n II Av • S 'l " . '  +~ j ~" ~+: ?:, ;'~i /' Terrace Campu, McCon e enu 
Thursday, March 29* 
2-9 P.M. 
Moreno~ hitting .195 this spring and origlually slotted for mtfielder Tom" Romano to 
spot duty, bed three hits and drove In two runs to lead New Tacoma ~ the Pacific Ceast 
York Yankees to a 7-~ victory Monday niffht over Torture 
Blue Jays. 
Moreno's performance ame after the Yankees aid Ken 
Griffey was being moved hack. to finst base, where he 
• playedlastyanr, from centre field" The move may open the 
.. esntre-fleld spot for Moreno, but the Yankees aid they are 
'concerned about his ability to.hit and are reported to he 
trade for another outfielder, 
TheBlue Jays scored their two rues in the seventh lacing 
~f Curt Brown.ton solo home rues by Buck Mnrflne~ and 
Kelly Gruber.- • ~ 
Meanwhile, Hargrove, after learning he has lest hle 
"stirring first base J~ with Cleveland Indians to Pat Tabter, 
had two hits In the Indinns' 5-4 triumph over Chieaffo Cubs. 
i~  Tablerwad0-for~- with one run-batted.in o  a~'ouedout. 
.HARD TO ACCEPT " • 
"It is not rely hard for me to accept, it is hard for me to 
~;: understand why It Is being done," said Hargrove, who was 
i ~ the clesfff~sted hit~' ngaiest he Cuba. 
'+ • "If I was having abad q~ring and lost the Job, that would 
~ be one thing, But I've hlt'the ball well, and l've hit it herd. 
/ Plus,- l'm making the plays in the field."- 
i~ ~ Hargrwe is batting .S94'1in exhiblllon pmes, with IS 
walks .  
In+ other pmes, Breton scored all el ila eight rum in the 
~. fourth iuning, tWos| tbem one homerbyTony Armas as t~M 
~i'Red S~ beat Monh'sal Expes 6-3. . 
'!.-/, Lae Lacy hit three singlm and a ~threa.run homer, ~lvlng 
~..hhna .516 spring hattlng'kverase,.'as-a split squad el 
Pitbburgh Pirates dekated MbmesOta Twim 11.6. The 
Pirates, whe had 18 hlts, now.are 12.5 In'the exhibition 
season, best among the major league team. 
Another team of Pirates lest 4.3 to Chicago White gee 
when Tom Scarer pitched . six scoreless Innings, giving up 
Just four hits. 
Bobby Gdch singled in the only mn of thegame in the 
~!Jourth Inning and Mike Writ p/ached seven scoreless innings 
'!. as Call'fcruia Angels beat Milwaukee Browets 1.6.Despltc 
;~,'the loss, Brewers Paul Mditor went 3-for-3 to rake his 
?.spring average to .ML 
WIN IN ! |  • , ~/ , ' + BASKETBALL 
,+' RayKnight'sl2th-lnningelnglescored,YoseC~nswiththe ~ "NBA " 
Winning run as Houstm Astros outlut~dl)etr@/t TL~. +re,b4 , ...... ~San A~tcain Spare ~dp 
Prank Tanana seatheral four, fills' In 'aht~ia jad  e~ ~ forward.eelitre , Bra~t/ 
meaourlor mreeunearno(! rues as TeXasy, lngers-shut~lt ~,~ ef themlk~.  ~,, ,+ . . . . .  
Bail/mo~.Orioles 3-0..~ . ~-/ ,' ,v~' . ;: .,:~t,~ FOOT~B~L~ 
.: 8intol,e~an66itatw0.runl~m~/,a'nda~Irotdoublm~.~.,+~p'L.~ i~ ::: .~' 
."~ |~dC~Pidladelphla Phillies to a ~3 victory over Clnelnnat/ , +Hamtltm Tiger.cite si~q 
' " 1 ' P " " . : /qUaked:  Leith.and 
German Thomas, Phil Bradley and Barry Bosnell drove runnkg back, David Gl'ad~i. 
In tWo runs each as Seattle Mariners pounded 17 hits in a 14- USFL 
7 triumph over San Dlqo Padres. 
Prank White hit a three-run homer in the fifth Inning to 
give Kansas City Reyain a5-4 triumph over Atlanta Braves. 
.,., Oreg Brock drove In two runs with a single and a double 
to help Los Angeles Dcdgms post a/ -3  d~dslon over St, 
LOUIS Cerdiuak, who losL for the lath time in 19' spring 
games..  
:.~, Joel Y~ngbl~d hit his eaco~ home run in tWO days aM 
:drove in three runs as San Francisco Gisnte downed 
0ekknd A's H .  
League; send outfleldei" 
Carlos Lezcano "~:and 
- infielder Mark Wa~ "~ 
for reamgnment. 
Texas Rangers waive •
l/tcher Pat Undarw~':fW 
me potpie d '¢V~ 
m un~diU~i'r~j 
seed pitcher A ILaeb~ 
to . thelF minor. : l e lg~ 
complex for reau l~eht  
National Lealple . ;~'i;i+~!":~ '~ 
' Atlanta .Braves :~pla~e 
pitcher Bob Walk on 
waivers for the purpose d 
giving him hla unconditional 
• release; return Infielders 
Pau l  Runge and  Pau l  
Zuvella nd outfielders Rink 
LISi, Rufino Linerea and 
Leo Varps to their minor" 
league complex for 
roaseigument. 
CId+sgo Cabs acquire 
I/tabor 'rim Stoddard from 
CuklandA!s in exchange for 
pitcher Sten Kyles' and a 
player tobe named later, 
Men,real Expos place 
outfielder Mike Vail on 
waivers for the purpoue~ 
giving him his misane. 
New York Mete pisee 
eatoher John Stearns on ll~ 
3t-day disabted Hat. :+ / 
st. Louis Cardinak w/i~b 
estcher Jamla~utrk for the 
purpose ~ giving him his 
unconditional release. 
Chicago BIIts' s ign  
l inebacker  R0ss  
Wash . ington ;  wa- ive  
quarterback Tim K ,~e l .  
HOCKEY .... • ' • ,?L / 
Lm Angelu K~i i lgn  
~t winpr ~a, lar~,h•to 
a five-Poe a 'mabUr~t  
cmtraet; : alga left . ~  
Antlers Haksnsaon ....... 
I 
" r  . P • , . . 
I I  • " " ' + ' 
P'~!+~i~r++ !'  :+:•" +~+'+i•d/+' " +'  +~~Y'l~'~i+i:~t~ S 
i +++++ . . . .  ' . . . . .  + out Bru!n 
i,~','/~ "~<'~'  +--n +, , ,  +~ !'" . ' : P+. nd+~a oed +all t u`',+'.' . .`.' , ' '+~:~ qr - -=hp"  " + + :+1 41 +  `. +'J : ' : '1 ' ' "  " ~ d . 
Regina got a big p ine  
'+d~+t let ~e-butterfiteK +needed' +fron~ Jeff out ~t goultender Jamie 
~et in his way as the 
nervous netmluder  
stopped 31 shots to help 
the Winter Hawks sKn'm' 
++.tq+~n ~0 winMmday over 
+ ~fow WmunUmter +Bm~, 
: lfi+ .western Hockey 
League piayoff acllon. 
• . The victory gave 
,.. Portland a 2-1 lead in the 
.., beat.of-nine " Western 
t,~Dlvbion semifinal aches, 
:with game+four to be 
played in Portland 
~Wedasnday. 
in other 'semifinal 
: games,:' Regina Pate 
: ;doub led  Ca l  ga.ry 
J~Wranglem &3 to tekea 3-0 
• +,lead in the best-~-soven, 
first-round Eastern 
~Division series, while 
~*+ Kamloops offers defeated 
Seatlle Breakers 5-S to 
i.+.lake ,a 3.0 lead in their 
~ b~t,of-nioe series. 
'+ In  Portland, Wood got 
Rohlleek, a 17.yasr-old 
rookie centre who acox+ed ', 
tomegoals,,' • - .  - 
Wood, who recorded the 
.Hawks first shutout since 
March 1981, admltted be 
was "kind of nervous the 
last" eoulde of minutes." 
."l'm so glad it's ov.er," 
/seld Woud~ "l 'm so proud 
of thls team. But those 
"were the longest wobr  
three minutes l've ever 
lived through." 
PA'r8 6 WRANGLER8 3 
In Rngina, right wlngar 
Lyndon Byers scored 
.three goals .to lead the 
Pats~ , while Kurt  
Wlckenhelser, Taylor 
Hall and John .M iner  
added singles, 
Landis Chauik, wiih 
,.two, and Ken quianey 
.+ replied for the Wranglers, 
xwhowem 9.4 lceem in the 
opener Sunday night. 
Reeve, who'finishnd with 
~gasves. At the other end, 
Calgary's Chris Churchill 
fumed aside 38, shots, 
~Tha teams now head for' 
Calgary and games 
Wednesday'and FHday 
OILER8 S BREAKER8 3 
Tony Vogel scored 
twice and Ken Daneyko, 
• Jhn Camazzola nd Greg 
Evtushevski added 
singles for Kamloopa.. 
Craig Endenn, Ter ry  
Sargent and John Basso 
replied for the Breakers, 
who trailed 2-1 after the 
first peflod,and 4-3 after +. 
the second. 
Seattle goalie Greg 
i Hubert stopped 4O shots, 
while Ollem neander  
Darryl Reaugh made 29" 
eaves. 
The next game ef the 
sefles is scheduled for 
tonight in Seattle. 
+ " + t bri.gh Flaher y t spots... 
midget for Totem Ford s 
Terrace ?ol~+m ' Ford 
midgets had a dlsappo/nl/ng 
showing, in .+.the~ nddget 
prov inc ia l  hockey  
championship held in' 
*Prince C, eor~e last week, 
but they did have a couple of 
bglght spots in their 
competition, 
Wade Flaherty averaged 
an incredible 61. saves per 
- game in gaul for.Terrace, 
: and Mafia DesJardins was 
~ most of the Terrace offence 
for the tourname~it with'13 
g~la and 6 aastsls in seven 
• games. 
Terrace finiahnd up the 
tournament with a 1-6-1 
record. After opening the. 
,tournament with a 4-4 fie 
with F t  SL John, the team 
took five straight l'as~e~ to 
Kamlocpe 9-6, Cranbreck 5- 
3, North Shore WMter Club 
17-1, Trail 5-1, and Prince 
~ e  6-~. 
In their last. game 
Terrace finally came up 
with a win., Troy Kaye had 
four goals and Dasjurdlns 
had two goals and four 
All Seasons,.pup reps 
" Tha'Ad'seasona PUP r~l~. Club S-l. Ewart was given 
'hockey : tea/n 'i were In" 'MVP of the game for. 
'Coqultlam f~ an'Atom ,'A'" :'Terrace. 
tournament onMarch 17'21. " In game two, 'South Della 
There were 32 teams 
involved in the event and 
Terrace dame.up with the 
fifth• best re, cord •after 
reund.rohla play,. J 4'" 
In their, openlng, game 
Dennls Bannister and Kevin 
Mgrleeugot goulu 'amdsted 
downed Terrace 6-4. 
Terrace goals enme from 
Kevln Marleau, Davey 
Jon~, Desk Bannkter, and 
Jsred Ewart. Ivan 
Laschenko was MVP for 
Terrace. 
The third and final round- 
an excith~" finbh. Jason 
Krus' scored on his own 
rebound with Just two 
seconds left in the game to 
give Terrace a 6-5 victory. 
Denis Bannister was 
swarded MVP. 
Terrace then advanced to 
a single elimination semi- 
final round and were 
stopped eaHy with a 10-3 
Ions to Kamtoolm. Rbett 
asatsts to lead Terrace to a 
8-7 victory over Victoria, 
North Shore Winter: club 
were the . '  eventua| 
p rov inc ia l  midge . |  
champions, / i 
robin contest saw Terrace + , by Jared Ewart as Terrace+ 
++ +Rnol ,+, bantam+ rep a, ctio n Juveniles to Be +='+* Winter. .defeat =nleh of. Vlctorlaj~ l~in 
' ";'~+~slCe Inland Kenw~th Terrace. ColinDow .was Dow, i Mirth Shinde, and, 
I~fiiam rep hockey team nam~MVP. . .JohnAlmgrenalladdeclone The Terrace Chrysler became of lack of ,travel 
tern*ned from a two Th+ bantams took a bit of g0al each. 
~irnament post Ocason a brenk from minor hockey The+Terrace bantams Juve~ille's .a re  off to 
~dldpwltha';t irstLplace ~tournamentsTueadaywben played their next game Vanc~uver this weekend for 
t~_5 laud a .;fourth'. place.~-~i they (ravelled toKel .oy~na to ngalmt ~umnel 'A'.~. The~ : the;: Ju.venlle" provincial" 
• fl~idSS'to their credl~ +: '+~seetheJr.'A'Wingsi~layat g nie*was d~meribed,as a" .hockey;flnal iseflce a~dnet 
i~T.he.hantams slatted:the home. 'The boys were • high splrlteil duel Terrace North ~faneouver., '. 
i~..~L'~lth a +bantam 'B: " lnvitetl lnt0 the K~Iowna pulledthelrgoulieinthelast 
't~,".r~mentinSalmonAnn dressing'room Sitars+the rrdmto of play trylng to get Thelockltasmeamedthe 
~mh l~  t :]+" . : . r ' game and given a tour ~ the theequalherenlytohevei!. PlaY°ff~ berth ,'. after 
' TI~ team opened W!th a . teanis facilities., ' /.. '  backfire as Quesnel 8cores dafceting Whitahctse in.. a 
Str'0ii~ 7-1 wJn~/dve~ ". '~ Wedn~layitwaebackon ;into ti~!bpen et./ ;~ three game ~rles at home 
'Ax~-Streng: ASOlM ~,.Leam" 'the road forthe'hantainS as ' '~ Kip Lindsay, Rodd~ Epp, accompanied by a defe~uit 
eff0r[ and good ntsndi:dp theytravelleduptoQuasnei +Ravi Clink+ sr, and Roger win" over Cranbrook who 
gouttending led Termc~.'.te for a bantam !A! Pomerlean were the were unable to play the 
tournament Terrace 8oals.cerera, semi-final series in Terrace thewi~ Colin Dew end Kip 
Lindeny had two g0ak 'for ,The Terrace bantams. +:p~,p?" Epp was nam~d 
.T~a.ceandBrad~Tr~deau, opened the tournament' " +* 
R+~gerPomerlea~andRavi ellghtly overconfident and  In their final gmae 
Cheat all+had singles..K/p played alittle sloppy as they Terrace was .+ on lhe losing 
I~Sa~t Was nsmnd MVP .dropped their first game to end ef ,a 7-,5 score with+ 
for Terrace in the game. Kitimat 9-5.. Mike Bee had Williams Lake. Colin Dew 
In game two, Terrace two goals for Terrace and picked up a hattrlck in the 
downed Kamloops 6.4. Ravi Chokar, Brad game and Ravi Chokar, and 
Shuns Dallyn had another Trudeau, end Colin Dew Mitch Shinde added one 
good game in the nets as he each added one. For each. Shinde was given 
was named MVP of the Kitlmat Dave Monfl had a MVP for Terrace in the ' 
gat~e. Colin Dew again had hat tr!ck, ten.  Reid and game. ' 
two goals and Mike Bee, Lance Bedstord each had Williams Lake, who had a. 
BradTmdoau, KipLindoay, two, and Blaine Moore and perfect 5-0 record in the 
and John Almgren all added Dan Glass .added sinBlas, round robin lost in the final " 
01~,,,... • Dave MinU wasnamed game 5-4 to Merritt. 
:Terrace took on Salmon MVP for the K!timat team Terrace' finished fourth. 
A]~mNo.3 in game three.. ~ al~Mjike~eewas IV~.for+, overall;In;tha'tou~ment.: 
q~e~.~ ~,.f~a:,~+ mmmlm. ,, .+  ~ ~ h~ '-,+p ~ 't~+~'~W~+~e~ " 
~te ,~tl~qpllatt~&.~,, m ~,~eatso ,v~warded~, the~mmt+ 
Terrace's'Brad Trt~deku. b l~eueenaatwogceJs  .to sportamanlike team award. 
ha~4gmlsandKlPLindeay lead his club 'to a 6-3 win They were also .the t~+am, 
had".,two goals to lead o'~,er Queenel. °Bt. Roger who accumulated the least 
Te~'ee ida  12-3 vlutory.. Pomerloau Dedk PhiWps, numbel' d penalty minutes 
other goal scorem were Brad Trudeau, and Reddy in the tournament 
lVl[tch..Shinde, Colin Dew, Epp a l l  had goals for 
Ravi Chokar, Jeff Jakube¢, Terrace; Trudeau was 
' l~ck  PhilUps, and Mike given MVP. ~,~ 
Bee.. Trndeau was'named :On Friday, Terrace {+ A\ '  ' 
IVI~ I~e  the game. l~yed Men'lt, the eventual 
+ 'A' event final tournamentwinners, toa7-7 
SignS. DaUyn stopped 40 t ie .  The local bantams , 
sl~k on the Terrace nets as . scored four gouls in the last 
his ~ team defeated eight minutes of the game 
.K~. loops 6:4 to. take first +and go,t he tying goal after 
place., Brad Trudeau led pulling tbelr souUe In the dUMP ROPi FOR 
Terrace with 3 goals and last minute of play. HE& wI'~ 
bfikhShindeaddedapeir, Mike Bee and R a v i  ~'~qB.C .  HEART FOUNDATION 
l~{ke.~Bee and Chris Kerr Chckar led Terrace with 
were' the other scorers for two gouts each while Colin . 
J : .  
, Roacl ls tar  |984  
Du 
~0 n~, now priCer ¢ O O 
~und~.  . ~ . .  
..Lack of funds is also 
•plagning the Terrace 
Juveniles as  they are  still 
several hundred dollars 
short of the money needed 
to travel Several local 
hasinasscs have contributed 
donaltom. 
The team k scheduled to 
leave Friday morning and 
they would play their first 
game of the bast of three 
scdas at 7:30 Friday nlsht. 
+/ • 
,., ,,, ,,, ,,, .,r FREE | 0l 18405 Sp!akltS 
24 Hour Rental ,2 Hovies 
..: • & Nachine 
Mondal 
,,,, , .10oo  Friday 
, polrnl'AnlLll~.~ .~ 
+ , c o M i o , + m  + + 
• FNONE FOR OUR 
. !Low NOiiTHLY RITES 
gtCgB¢ ~NtBC-ME WW~IlBII IBMI~ 
MON.- -$AT. - - t :O0- .4 :00 pm FRI.--9:0G--9:00 pro. 
45tI tlkllti AVl. ImlCl, B.C. VIG ¢4 IM,SIM 
SBVIII ItlmK • IInM(T • 0WII CHAUIItS 
BIG LOAD DRYERS 
TENANTS 
INSUMANCE 
GUzon had both Terrace 
8ou1¢ 
SAVINGS 
NOW! 
o Wightman & Smi th  
W!gS Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
3227 KALUM STREET 635-6361 
Ol , 
• Commercially proven • in self-service laundries."Gentle, 
energy efficient drying, Electronic, Auto-Dry or Time Control 
• Big Load drum • Porcelain enamel top 
HEAVY DUTY WASHERS 
SAVINGS 
NOW! 
X__  
NUMBER 1 in : length of life • fewest repairs • lowest service 
costs • nationwide preference (Based on a national survey 
asking consumers which brand of washer they'd like to own.) 
" " "  
Al llances Ltd. 
Located at: 4554 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 638-1158 
ova m..o*ts -
COAST TO COAST , 
I I 
? 
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NOW A VAILAB&I 
m_ Iru  ¢i _ 
\ Y_.,..Y~ 
Rent the RUG DOCTOR - the'improved " ~1~ ( ~  
"steam" carpet ~r~ \~///~. 
cleaner with /~/ / / / / /~ / i l  
the Vibrating /7=l j I I Im~J~ 
. Brush! {~'  
RU0 Doctor  has the best of  both in  Ira 3 Way Cleaning Action. 
01d Fashioned Sham- 
pNi ts l t lvcn ld ld  extral, 
liOn 
Ordlnlry l i l l e  carpet 
cleaners have no brush 
I|[Idlln, 
AVAILABLE FOR 
Overwattea 
$K||NA MALL ,~  ~..-~?.:~ vO--~ I 
hlsbar interest, ratce may 
cot pose a major threat. In 
the country's economle 
recovery. 
One we l l . known 
foreonstlng firm, Torero- 
based Data Re~z~. '~ 
Canada, Is predicti~, real 
Highpr 
w6n,f: i+h : 
• o.o. 0 s.e an :D.ts 
econon~sta, mlau~ that a~reema,tl~tweentwo~ts economlslscoutendtbey, re 
19~4's first quarter has d econombta may.uppoar being eomervative, in 
broughtwithltarehoundid more n~h~worthy,,than~a e=pecffng, sf'/perecotre~l 
business ; eetivltT, say dinagieen~enL Bill mch:a ~ 8rewthlntSe first quarter;. 
1k  
- , .  : .  - 
. . - -  . . 
wide gap In foreeanta,~for.a 
a~mrtsriy., p~od'thnt is 
al l  end~;  la. unmm~L 
Moreover, til ls r~qwted ~ 
other forecasts and 
opinlom. 
"People's Vlews ~t the 
Canadlnn economy are all 
growthwfllbeashfffhakB.7 over the map," asld one 
percentat n annualrate in analyst, who keeps .tabs on 
theJaunary.Marehquartar, the. major forocae~lng 
On this basis,.sal~:me, firms,: " . . "  : ~ - . .  • 
f ltm'smanagingeconombli,  The conseneu's among 
Georg~ Veaie, rtejn~ .economlaisk thatCanada Is 
interest rates are reflecth~ .lagglng behlnd the .U~Ited 
the .healthier e ta tu  of States, where f l ra t~r ter  
Canada's e~rmy,  not Just growth wan predieted at 7.~ 
a thriving recovery in the per cent' by the U.S. 
United Status,. i commerce Departm~t's 
Other forecasters emain f ist  "flsah".,asttmate. ~"
on,the s~.an~th of flgur~ 
already released, peramal 
• conoumptinn Is'e~pected to 
'climb:by 4.9 per cent, they 
.said. 
Car sales are put at an 
annual rate ~ 80O,0OO In the 
quarter, up from 9~1,000 in
the-fourth quarter of last 
; housing starts are up 
,000 from 130,000. - 
" In'addltlon, the trade. 
surplus,  eould, turn. out 
hrger~ up to an annual re le  
ct 122 billion from $15.4 
blHlon, and. Ottawa's 
spending oa cupibd proJeelw 
is expected to provide 
additional 'momentum, 
With l l~ kind c~ predicted 
growth, .Vasic .said the 
economy ',can will-tend d 
llttle upward drift I~ 
interest rat~s., 
. He said e~pminn Uke 
that in the y, eer'l first 
quarter would put Canada's 
economy 3.6 per cent k l~  
than In 1983, even if the.. 
romainisg quarters ~t lhe 
year showed no growth. At. 
the same tlmel he 
acknowledged that a lot of 
economists. ~ S.6, 
L~Qt ~:'OWth" [S all t~It ~In 
be aehleved-for.:the furl
year. 
The Conference Bonrd'a 
forecast calls f~':'only 3.3 
percent real.lfrow~ for all 
cf 1~!., lind ;Mgx~i,asld 
despondent about where the 
economy is headed. In thMr 
• isw, interest rates .are 
going to prove a- . t~gh 
charade to surmount for an, 
economy that . .  was 
woakenlng in any cue.  
Later this week, the 
Conference Board of 
Canada ,will release, its 
fore'cast for 1984 and 1985. 
Thomas Maxwell, the 
board's vice-president and 
ehlof ecounmtat says it wm 
show fi i 's t -quar ter  
expansion little changed" 
previ.ctm predicHom. 
That would mean real 
economic growth at only 2.8 
per cent, or half the Data 
Resources' esllmat~ 
In .a profession, not 
renowned for the 
But it re.harder to ,a~ 
on tile ex~nt'h)wMch 
Canada has fallen.behind. 
The divtslon :ts ovler "the 
strength Of. ebmumer  
soendin& which a~.~unin 
for the major sha~'pi total 
economic activity. 
Because•thk.  is the 
atloldng l~int, the move .to 
l~her Ininrcet rates has 
sharpened dllferenc~;, lt'in 
the klest ileaie.cut of .the 
bottle. . 
' The  Impact. that. 
rates can- ~ :expee(a]"in 
have on .,eeonomle"~.owth 
depends .On Judgments being 
made about the"comumer 
mood "of the moment, 
whether.~, puaimlatle or 
opthnisl/e.~ / '  " 
The'~sl//ve view is taken 
Nbnd'" 
Friendly Neighbourhood Jobs. 
L / . .  
-% 
G elsland. 
Five years agoyou wouldn't call 
Granville Island a particularly 
friendly neighbourhood. Aging 
industrial buildings. Decay All 
f ight in the heart of Vancouver. 
But funding from the Govern- 
ment of Canada, as well as 
some careful planningand co- 
operation has helped transform 
it-into an island of prosperity. 
Jobs Dudng ¢onsU'uaion 
Funding from the Government of 
Canada encouraged irinovative 
renovation of the old ware- 
housesand commercial buildings 
on the island.This funding also 
provided money for construc- 
lion of a sea wall, paving-stone 
streets and new street_lighting. 
It took a lot.of work to turn it 
into what it is today, and that 
provided a lot of jobs. But the 
fundinathat paid the wages of 
hundreds of construction trades- 
people also set the foundations 
for long-term permanent jobs. 
PermanentJobs 
In The Private Sector 
Today the Public Market em- 
ploys several hundred men and 
women hired by the independ- 
ent operators of the fresh food 
stalls, The privately developed 
Maritime Market is also creating 
new jobs, as are the other busi- 
nesses on [he island.The Granville 
Island n .eighbourhood is not only 
attractive, but commercially 
self-suppor~ing, You can Watch 
the work from your table at 
one of the many fine res~urants 
overlooking the island, 
Jobs For Ar'dsts 
AndCraftspeople • .~. 
Artists and'cra~people from 
many d sc p ines have opened 
studios with Government of : 
Canada assistance.These artists 
pay reduced rents on their 
buildings.The Arts Club Theatre 
and the Waterfront Theatre 
have received financial help 
from the Canadian and provincial 
governments as well as the 
publicThey've attracted solid" 
,Support and a loyal following 
from the Iocalpopula~:e aswell -- 
as becoming a signifiCant tounst .. 
attraction. The artistic commu- 
nity has helped makeG~anville - - ).- • 
Island a place to see and be 
seen, And the Government of : .... 
• * r'.; Canada has taken real action to - .  
assist Canadian artists make it " " ~: : 
• ontheir own, " : 
!~, ' . :: " , ~-, 
6ranville Island inThe Future i ;, ~ :: 
There's a lot to lOok forward to. . 
With EXPO 86 going up right • 
across the water, Granville Island ':~ : : 
will soon attract more VisitorS 
and help create more new " r 
j6bs.The popularity of Granville 
Island was really more than ,, 
.ahyone expected, and steps . :,.., .,.:.. ' .. 
a're I~ing token I~o provide for '.:; :: :/;.:,::"~:,:,i'..~i:/ 
~tter public access, Thei~e are: ~:: ~:!::ii~i.,:~.:i!ii,:::~,~, 
more outstanding attractions . . . .  -, ~ . .;:.i 
p.lanned for you to enjoy. Drop 
i B sometime.you'll see how 
friendly our r~it~hbourhood's 
~come,, - 
f 
i: :q 
2 ~ 
• ...-~- , ' : : :  , . 
; /, , , !A l to  ~. :; ". ' - : .  
and 
 rrow$ 
I I 
What  el., . . . . . . . . . .  
• HOW we ~ome Immunized,to exampI~ of:, 
government mtsuse of public money. Take for lm 
atanco the allegaUons in Maclean's concerning ihe 
setting aside of half a million dollars for each 
Liberal hold federal fldlng. 
The money'wsa tobe used for Jot) eroailon, over 
and above the natlonally available Canada.Works 
Program~ A speelai; $80 mllllon fund for Liberald, Id 
'anetectfon year,,. ' .'-:.: 
Yet, one!s first reaction Is"ha-hum, the~ ~ey g0 
again; that's th~ government fol' yod , , . ,  and on 
the comics. "'- " " "~ 
In some ways, It'snot surprislng. The" Llber~...S~ 
under thelr Fablan~ soclaiist :leader, have 
• steadily bruising everybody they don't agree wl~ 
for years, Respected symbols have been I back! 
burnered; new ones raised. The social valu~ Of 
western Canada find little reon~nltfon in the 
le~laHve ellmate of Ottawa and the country's.. 
greatest national treasure, the supremacy ofperllq~ 
meat,, has been cast aside. The cost of tha t wfll-~ 
counted by our children, ' i ;  . ". ' ",;:' .: " 
; With so much altered and with efforto to prevent It 
of such little avail, It's perhaps not surprlaing t~t  
fresh evidence of cynical mardpulatisn I  greeted so 
calmly, After all, how much reaction would you ex- 
pect from a man dying of cancer Ifyou tell hlm lie's 
got a hangnail in hoot? , .  . , ,  ; .:,,.~: . 
We'd bettei'Jus t hope that a ne wbro~m ~ ~ 
clean, the sooner th~ be~r..., / ...; ,~.,,: ...! ;, '/~,:.i~:~:., 
In passisg, tt used to ~,the cam,ln,leth/.ceo~:~ 
England that electlons wore accompanled hY mth~ 
partying, brass ba~ds and drunkenness, to the ~ '~ 
,that thIs Idnd of purchasthg v.oteawas so rampant," 
that legislation was enacted to p~vent I . Shidlm" 
leg/aiationlslneffect In Canada today. • ' ".. "" 
":. N e~saw l.SUpl~se~ but In the ~d there is iltfl~ 
.dl~fetence b tweenhaving the c~dldatce buy beai; I 
for the~ yenmunry and the g0~/ermnent pass 0he 
I mllllous ef dollars in ri~ed employment programs. LitHe difference- xcept in the p~lee: 
• , .  . ,  . , : , 
DOLLARS 
md 
sr:tl  
A 8todlng News Service Feature 
.~ ~.~ :. ,~i~ ~j  ,,(~ ~ ;w i th  WALTER BLOOK;  t ,  "~) ', ,--. 
.... oJm~a_ abosin~o~.'~'x o~lltl b~t~ ~'~1'i 
Noza  recoras  01" 
AcCompliShment 
According to Small Business lVhnisterDavid 
Smith, the fedarai govermnent'a.$11.7 million IoU 
on bad loans to small CanadtanbuainesseS lastyear 
isn't an indication of falluro for his ministry. In fact, 
he says, all thinp considered, thta is a pretty good. 
record. 
A good record indeedl For one thin&' tlds loss 
was almost double the 16.8 million shortfall postal 
in 1981. For another, itamounted to42 per cent of all 
claims paid since legislation underwriting the' 
mintstry.wan e acted In1962. -' 
~ Is hardly a record of aecemplisinnent, I - 
deed,, had an.v head of a private busine~ educes 
sulfed, such losses, he would have been wltin~g. ~
w ldmperlng and sludking about wlth Ms taft bet- 
wecn lllsleg. " . . . . . .  
. But 1984 Is upon us. Then, wsa will be peace, 
a a ,fred ~ be love and IgnoranCe will be Imowledge. 
• ~avid Smith, it would appear, Is anUcfpati~ thee: 
u/'welllan world by having the temerit]/to prac- 
.ticnllySout Ofhis minintry's financlM setback. ~. 
• ~' ~.v, as tar as Ottawa boandogg]ce go~ this ~! 
.amy a drop In th~ hucket. Perhaps we sheuld ex~ 
; me ex~men of David Smith, for they pale In cnln-." 
~. ~P~n ~4th the snaffus of the really big operators ; 
' ~ut his Is an age of limits, an age of i~traint, 
an age of unemployment. Surely an $11.7 million 
dollera saved in an $11:7 mtlllon dollars earned, 
espectally Inthese hard thnco. 
As a matter of fact, however, things a~ even 
worse for the small busineu minlstry. For even had 
gant recorded the largest lob, s~ In htstory, it would 
ailU have been counterproductive, ~ Is because 
: / i~ Job, the funnelling of capital to some smaiJ 
i buaineues, can only. be acoompllshi~! bymaldag 
: sure that thts credit does not go to other small 
- businesses. Since Canadlen capital --  our stare of 
, machinery, plant and equipment -- is finite, ml.v 
d},ver~0n.of capital.to some nterprllsas means that 
anterprisos, which migllt have ot~erwtse 
received the money, will be left out in the cold. 
• So even under the beat of conditions -- no IDleS 
at all-- the minisL,~ Of small basis~s I aim enpg- 
ed In an uneconomic and anti seclM activity. For by 
dlvert~ ered/t from those who' would have other- 
wtse received it, in its Ieso efflclunt cllente,":tiie. 
mintstry always lends to downgrade the total effl- 
elun~ of the Canadian economy. " 
~l~Paper losses or pupa r profits, the ministry of 
nusme~ and its subsidy program.area drehi 
busineu in Canada, 
...... :  -erunt 
. . . .  • : ~ ' , ~ : ~ ' ~ . ~ ,  . . . . . .  e , ~ . ~ . ;  . . . . . . . . .  " , . :  " • 
la la ~ I~lt~;on ele~ aS~ w~r ld '~st  active volcapo 
q ewet mva ~m a 1~Jlon~e~.e.,lonm~ure. ' . . . .  
at the summit o~ ,th~4,Xg~melx~.hi/h, vbl~'no that was 
dormant for nearly nineyears. • ,. 
, ,/,.~:,.,~, ' , i  
Lava fountains up to 200 metres high ~ r .~ a 
figure that Initially measured more than thras kllomatr~ 
,casting a glow over Hawaii Island, . 
~. "We're pulHn.~ ople off the mountain," Jine nueJmmn. 
..~amm, a geologtat at the  U,8: Geological : ~urwv'l 
lllwallan Volcano Olmrvatm~ 'sa id8"" ; "  .e,i.. ,;;,,. 
tOO de . . . . . .  ~"  w- , , ,~7  ,=q~- .  • a*m nlerous (=or tram In stsy overnl~ybe~uN:iwe 
don't know where the next outbr~ wmbe, o,,~ , ,.;~:.!::i :' 
• 'me erUpUonawakened,, Stoup of volcano'J'~udeii~"fi~n~ : 
Unlvend~,•/Ot mmchi~ who were steyli~  i :  
cabin a few kilomelr~ from Maum Lea. : : ', " 
• . - - . . . . . ,  . ° . . -  
, t } 
smok ing  E .T .  . . . . .  . . . . .  .. : ' i  i~ :~:~"i' i:~il;: : :  : , . , ~ . :  ~ ~ ::"-'-:~. ~,;':~:: " ;':.'.':"!~'!~ " '';~ .~ ~~: ~:-;*!~;~'~"::~'~:'; ~;.i~:,'~,~:~,~;. : : " '  :,:: , /  ; "::/~:,*,:,'.~:~ " 
. . . .  ~. ~ - . .  lbe l~t .~, th i i theor  .For, a man ~imi t , , t l~  . . . . . .  ' , . . . . . .  ......... ............ . . . . .  =, ....... . . : • .: . . . . . . .  , .people get,, older. The .  ~1 re•akin -related oc~tS . ,  r . . . . . . .  , ,  ~:1 ~ ') 
are  ~'m ,,,~m w,,, =e. -  " * ' emo ' ,  . "'k m~.  . ~. ,=, ,~=,  awa. 
, . • . . . .  . ,  , . . .  . ~es more than two men are h/ghent because- pAY~ITO UIT' / • 
su f fes ' :~avera~ofnmr ly  The study couductsd at  Pa~s"adav the stud,, nald ~.- ;~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , . _ ,=  ~QI __~ : . .  (AP) . -  For  a year, 
. . . .  ,~,~,; .~,..~., , .  ._,._ _ .; - . . . . .= .. J, . ,7 -• "'~7 .,4=v,=mus~,yca~ro W lS©= :~ ,.r©upm can ~lnoe malt l l rn~ard  pent  p=,,! 
~pov,~wq..:~.a~....- .,~.~a t'mley. AUaiysts. lnc,. a . mat cigarette.related, stokand their potenthal loss .~ ~ '  of mn~ers' disease if In:-'---'" . . . . .  :' : " "  
m~lcal  utua ann lost Brookllae. Mare. fir~ that I bills I t ,  ~m..~ ,~ ~,. , . , . , , . .  ~ .~_ ,  . ,~_ . . . . . . . . .  orowl~ has,lla~nea zor • ,  . . . .  .. . : . B1edk~8.. U~l : _ t  . . . . .  ~,,,,,,~so = ~,ca~,  , .., umy q'"c ClpretNS, air0 e me ,' 
camMl~.~ .dt.sd~..thelr..ilvp, raeeurehu~, health cost. wlll add up to an ave~g~ of . Forahea -am :' reel, , ta r ,  na~' ,~. ,~,~,  - -  .~@. . f  .rm Out 
sa ~a m or the m~en . . . .  ~. . . . .  , vy r id•groan ,  ~ ,  C~- .~.  ~...-~.,,.,,.~ The~"  =omeu 
~ @ - , .  bsuu , : -wee ,  rele=sed ~,~toverhts l i fe thne .  between ~,and  64. f= , : , f f thevdono  , , u,_ .  . . . . . . .  ~.u~p , 
Mild upmm la~s xor 811 American ' o ," . , . .. w /as ere urym8 m ....,~... ~ r~,'" ~,~ " . ' ' a  . . . . .  • ~ liege or. LOW~.R leo R WOMAN ..: is $1u~m, and ~or a woman,  and 44 who gives up a habit talk to ~-~, , ,~  
ct=t~-- =,,,,~ .,V~;,, . . . .  ~ Dallas. , :roe cat  for n woma n m it ls $11,?/7. . ' ..7 ~ -" of. amddng more than two N~ E T Ira- not nh~m,d 
"."..,~T. ~..'7"" "='~_ . . . . .  4"n~eStlmatsia l~dbably lldacalegoryl~l=0,152, The Theflguresareaveragsa /;,packe a day wlll •save X~o~o~,~''-~.-,'~-~'.~" 
a=uuom.~u==uonevery low, os~ suld, became It d~r~nee lslara~ due to ~or all smokem, not ~st e~e~ m7,4~, the study ;~v'~" . . . . .  ~""  
phone  Harvard 
telescqpewas switched o0. ~essqble strategy." 
pack* ~f cigarettes, the cemlders caly smoldna's women's lower prokcted those who Ket slck; found,.and a woman in this 
herscoueluded. Horowitz admits he nmmn coutdbut/on tolung cancer, osrninss, brsck'et will save $13,099, 
"We likened every heart ' disease and - "The~ cost esl/n~tca do " ,Itliterally pays to quit," 
smok~toagambler,"asld emphyuma. Smokers also The cost of smoking- notimplythateverym~oker Oater said. 
~ r ~ . ~ " . ~ . ~ r ,  a medical faee~than.asas l r l ske  related med/cal bllls is high, will get  lung cancer, 
eco.n0.ndSt"Andwewanted at a variety Of other  butthininlaroutwelghedby ceronaryhcart dlscaso ar Federalstatlst/ceshow~ 
to ".cat/mate ..the likely dfsosau,, including ~ncer the wages amokera:lose if emphysema," Osier said." per Cent of men and'2~ per 
amountofmoneythatevery of .the month, throat, they die or are bedr/dden,. '"Flds.takes=the costs fc~ Cent of women in the Unlted 
sm,~'.Sh~ld.expect. -~ bladderandpancresa..~ The costs, go down"u' th.cee~'smokers who do .States smoke cJ~arett~. 
YOkO On sues producer Amor lcnnOancer  ' O " i  spreads them across a l l .  Society estimates that 
• sm~kers."!~ . . . .  smoking accounls for •boat 
'smokers Who aclually ~'et, :' cant'of'all " " . .SO per cancer. 
NEW'~.YORK (AP) -- Cooper, wane Grammy.as Journal/at" was harmed by. hag-cancer, for lostanc~ :. Thestdd~wasdirectedby 
YOk0',()~' JokinSly asked the albmn's', to.producer, tl~ publication of his .work may have costs far'higher Deter and. conducted with 
record ~,. producer Jack Yoko maid .she learned 
DOUr.. ff he l~lansed to wbutshehaddonewhenker 
¢,  , "  
md~h :the Insides" of a real estate ¼wyer, Davkl 
cm~aet~ershes/gnedlt,  Warmfiash, read the 
t~M~d~ o~ fo¢Ine!'B .e~. t~'.r ~contract and nailed and 
Joht '~mhas.ts=ti f led it .asked* her- ~"WI~. the hell 
stateSui~me Court. " '," "did you sign a contract like 
In the two pornography 
magazines. 
:The suit agatost High 
society ec~s .~I~o,0oo In
.damaMs; the Swank suit 
mquesle ~450,000.-Both sui~ 
were  fried'in U.S. dintHCt 
than the averages, : Graham Coiditz of Harvard 
ospeclally if they ere yonnff. Medical Schoolland Naucy 
The medical expense of Kelly el Poll0y Analysis.. It 
treating., a man's lung was fhmnced by Merrell 
cancer, averages  $18,375. / :  D0w Phiarmacoutlcals and 
But a man who gets tho':,Twfllhepuhllshednkxt:week 
dlseazebetweenages45andi':.;~/a book called The 
would like to have found 
zomething in  his rink 
yasr of listening. But he ls 
not too dlsappsinlnd. 
"I think.~ It's gdn8 to 
happen someday," he 
lays. "This is our first 
chance,, and we may not. 
encceed .- in our flrat 
chance, l'd be mlrprtaed 
if, lathe nsxt few ~ 
.year~, we don't make 
Contact." 
Horowltz's around.the. 
clock Hstening is..the 
largest, :most Intensive 
search ever launched by 
man to mnkecontsct with 
~lscUc ewU~aU~m~ 
It hewn last  March 
.~vhen Harvard's 2~.~- 
.met re -w id ,o  rad io  OnotssfffiedMendaythat " rids? 49 will lose an average~ EeouomlcCostS~Sinddn8 
"wkenDoui~a's brought her "-'ou've slgned your life court.in Manhattan, ~,047 ' tn  earnings, so his .. Mid Benefito f Oultti~ • • 
the cohtract o co.produce : to  ,Jack' Douglas," she " " " • ' 
at the Oak Ridge So Horowlin has zeroed 
d~servatory In the town of in on "magic 
Harvard in central 
f~luendca," ones that, 
Massachusetts. In the *in the uuivereal scheme, 
first two days of ma~e 8ensu 
operat ion* ,  i t  
• Hydrogen in the most 
aecomplkhed more In the plentiful element In the 
search  fo r  ~ .
e=trainrrestrial , unlvenm, n~l it naturally 
intelligence than all of the emits radio Waves at 1420 
previous such projects ~ahe i~.  So Horowit='s 
combined, ecr sweeps the sky each 
But there is more to it day listening for an 
than simply pointing the unusuaitranomiuionona 
big ear skyward. The frequency band ~,000 
most important dechdon hertz wide that in centred 
is which radio on 1420 me@hertz. 
frequencies to  Haten to, The heart of his 
And tlds involves the machinery is.  a 
unlikely process of tryi~ computerized signal 
to ll~ure out how those processor that breaks the 
aliens think, signal into 131,072 
channels. It ignores 
"We're playing a random noise and bqrets 
8ueuing game in which of energy and seeks out 
we assume that they'll do an "unnatural" beacon In 
the most reasonable the sky, 
th l~,"  asys Horowitz, a Solar, the t~leseepe .has 
physicist. "The only ~ scanned most of the shy 
" ~t  rW~ f~ ~ in this twice on this magic 
~ame'in that ff they are 
trying to  establish frequency. There have 
been a few false alarms, 
communication, theyre but a]! have been 
gd~ to make it easy, not discarded as Earthly 
herd. They will' cho~e.a iittsrforence. 
" ' " "a/s from you hometown bake [.,his week's spat, r r , Joke,,~ u ' re  not gdng to producer without asking ." . ' 
8wltch/the" ln~,ides, are him." " . 
~:,,~Jm.~ ,~p~nd~ : one. ou~d...he,.-teid ~ ~ " '  :/I:FOR " . v . . .  ~sNACK. 4" ~ " " '" "" * ' '  ~ "1':~:':~:" ~ ': ' " "~ : " d' ' '~ 
'D~~ kaintuth8 'that some: , take ,  ,her's. not OR i A LIGHT 
Ouoel,ned a contcact,,.~,~, or  n~nd,~'c®~'ct*'~"'Sho I ~1~; ! p a i d  ~o~gla. Forest ,.am_ $1.09;1: " '  " $1 ' " " '  F ~ * B *  L " ' 7O,  J 8ivin~h~ntourPerc.entof told the lawyer she .had Dutch Buf fe r  • ' ~ '~QI  " ' ' 
flmtM0,000albumasddand ~,000.and  ~d not believe ' Cheese: ' . ..- Bavarian Meetloaf 
five pe~?eoutbi~ymd that. - he ms enUtledto more so :  
B~Ono contends shaapd s~m d~er the. record was 
Dougsn had agreed released. 
Eventually' . Douglas's 
Waterfront Productions 
whetever her company, filed suit against Ono's 
Lennou~ Music, earned company for  "se~,e~l 
from the record, mllliou, ddlam" and she 
On0 todd she w~ so countersued .to get the 
"devastated" by . the trY,000 hank:as well as 
murder I~herhushandDer. t'~5,000 :in, punitive 
8,1N0, t~atshedidnottakc' damap~ ' 
hnmed~te l gal act/on to In o'ther court  action 
cancel -' the  allegedly involving - :,Ono. 
frsudhknt'contract giving photographer  f l le~ 
millions of dollars in copyright suits Monday 
royalties to Douglas. 81ptinst'Hi~h S~lety and 
~he. t~ord  won the IN= Swank n~agaslnes for 
AlhumdtheYurGrammy publishing his allegedly' 
Award,: Which she accepted, stolen pkh l rU  of Lennen 
on behaH ~ hemal~ and her and Ono In thenude~ '
late hud~and.Douslas, who Al lan Tannenbaum 
has ]k~uced reeor~ ,fe~ ::~cl~M/'hla.mpatatinu as 
ertlat!l'.~i=.:!ndlagAeromuith, "an  in ternat iona l ly  
Chea'~: ~r l~ nnd &llce rec 'ogn ized ,  photo  
, - o , ,  , . . 
Coffee and t g m Daily Luncheon Specials 
Black Forest Cake " I .Z3 
i . . . .  .i FmSD,ULY - , . "~* i~" .~ i ' .  I Chocolate Bunny 
I namer • : I ' h sis '~ ~ . I cbOcomve Chip. I has Ardvedl 
J Rolls •_  ._.~. i p,.in g. "~:  I * Cookies .-I 
I ' ' I*K  Iseume " : :~@ACI  • ~ ]I *~': I , ,m, ,.oo, 
" ' "  ' ' " / "  " ': ' ' '" ' Order your 
mo . 
~ater  bunny 
~ '  " ~:¢J~'~ 46~1~11~T.~'$~1,~,,~.~,~ ' i~af  your hometown bakery : " ' * 63S-402'~ MALL mrly. 
LT£ 
verba=!l~, that he would 
receive three par cent of 
' ' '~ i .  .. ; . " ~ ' .~  . • . 
~GELES.  OTHER PRIZES INCLUDE SPORTS 
:'YBALI. CHAMPIONSHIPS AND 
~,qSHIPS. 
,ine Regional Winners. 
0NS at the 
~-. TERCEL SR5 4WD 
~".:/,Go.where most other wagons 
~. fear  to t rdd.  
LANDCRUISER '84 
Whim othsrs merely hope 
to survive, Landcruiserg excel. I 
M 
aS g l  UOG. 4JL/OO 
I )ump.0ff Competition. 
'ancoL~/er, B,C dudng the National ' : 
. Prize includes food,  accommodation, 
:kets to the CharnpionshiDs. 
Comp Columneetza Volleyball Camp, featurlr~ ' 
i 
P~ue R, The Herald, Tuesday, March 12, 1964 " ' ' r :L"  ;:; ; " " . . . . .  , " . .  , ; .  + . : , / . .  ' ; . .  
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t /AGAR the  HORRIBLE "" " '.ii:~:i. : by/D lk  . owne . . :' 
' ' ' ' te 51 Hostelry 11Eternalu , FORWED~AyI  • 1 'G~lsLi MIEpoch. _ . . . .  =~- -~. . .~  
. . . .  • 1~--~" ~/ProJ, ee l  53 uoservou  tO l imm. luui lmm. 
. . . . .  " ' ' . . . .  " DOWN . ~ llevolv .. Wit  . . . . . .  . ,~  Thesunlm .slmiply 
• . k l ldo lday ld l l l  ' . . ,.. , ' Cider ;. ~, " 
" row be? To lhld out le l t the - - /  : ~mir le t t  1Father Zl .... what ibe  
/ ny ,  read the forecast . (Scott) , : Kelly,. II Malay ~ T r ~  
8 Jewish  . r 4 forone ' " dagger  : ~3 Ark .-.,, ~ . 
~mmler~o.,bm~.t~ ~ mm m . .~mo+,om ~ul~ ~-m+~..+ 
ARIIE8 ; : ~ l i ~  + ' i I Fm.mlero f  4Greek U One.--" " ' 
y Roger .  + (Mar.21toApr.19) , IY i~ l~ '::DadaL~ letter "Thes ' :+  , 
AN IMAL  CRAEER b Bo l len  myaway from controver- +Pueblo 5Fallinto I l lmyda~l '  , 
' s ta l . . i~  wt t .h f r lend& Let 14 AcUve~rt  ' 'hulhm ~ , Z ' /O ldFrenc l  
~-+-~-~- -  . . . .  . -d '~+-~ ~ I I ~  _ l  m~!  i _ .  
---. :; _---- ---1 Y o:.=Im ,+ 
. . . . .  
- - - __ . __  
reason rule over impulse. 
Evening lavom research and 
privatelmst/mes. • ' . 
TAURUS i~,r . . .s~ 
, ( .4~r.lOloMaylO) 
C~mlelt l lon is  keen career- 
wise. Private d im give you 
lira e(lte on oUmm. S(mta] l i fe  
is happily accented ~qer dark. 
(May21 toJune20) I ~  
You shine in groups. A mat, 
ter. of conscience" comes up . 
now for review. Late 
developments brighton your 
career piclm'e. 
IS NewYork City 441Mmn's 
. : nickname, baked 
,iv Baby cir-  treat v 
. . .da le '  .;.. ' : ; . ,  liS'.'...madeit, 81ts01ten 
IS~llygo~e /. (" ~-olthieves _ _u.~,[. 
II ~ca l  \19 Creek ' ~ Lmmm)--. 
m ~  , ' ~" ":. ~0.Nomegian ' (comic 
#Stare, '. city ' . strip) 
tte+~uly 
SHOE . 
I ' q%d I~ ~ ~.~"  ~ N ~  m.  M 
BROOM-HILDA 
- .+ HI+  
: , • . : , CANCER , ,~ ,L , .  30Above,. 
. "  . by  J e l l  MACNel I , . ,  (31mel l io July21) W! l i~ l  i ' 31(~rged ~ ~ I I ~  
• • . a  . z Be level-headed about amm -m . . . .  
' ' ' " . . . . . .  i ' " . . ~ ~  . . . .  . money • , m~tters. Business" a21~ple  
imFACT~IT,(:~,,P,~I)p I ~ ]  IMCl,l~Im'11,1F-.+l~mm ' A / m  l . ' - - "  . . . . . . . .  I L IA"  " ~ 1 '  " ' ' 1 ~y ~ ~ ' " : ' . . . . . . . .  -, ' tallm+m'e frull~l' You may. ~ . g~e~..,, 8-23 
• . ' , . lOV l l~  Jq*~i J I  l~ l i l l i l J+ Ik l l l  " O i l l l  t i l l  + 9a  e ~ 1 ~ ~ . ,  ['%'tXll~l OF l i~l~PrAl<l~,. .  ~. '~t l~ l  I ~ / t t~ in t~at  : • :. ' • Ineroquet. Anower to yesterday I I .  
• " :' : ' ~ ~ ". your  ~to  or o ther  ~ l ie A .. . .  ' " ~ ' 
"+<-~ , i , # 'mO.~.+, :.,, ~ ,k 'A~/  : I ,: , . q _ulr~i'. lacL Freelunc~m get  - : ; ,5 • ~ ~m/ i i7  
_ _ ~ ' "  ,:14t%+ l ' :  m i iB i+.  " ~ ' . . . . . .  + I '  " 
. . ~  . .  : .  ' ( ,~,~to~pt ~.) t l~ , . ~ .  ~ ! 
x~J~I~N~,,  "- ..;;~-,,.%r~ u  ~ ~. I1 {i i t '  x~P~" ' f l  wi th: -a  co-worker, 'Keep : -~--r~-+ ~ I I ~ I I '  
~m:+"~!tk~%. ;-- m '~, t  i+ E ,  ,,i~+~,~+~+:,~++ ........i .  ~ . ~L~ent  out...~ ~ z+ z+ m i mm z+ I i 
L + ,. ~'.. .~ mona. ~a.ppp.n mm a lovm I ~ I I 
' " :,,~ ' . . . .  ' o ! I e, t~MM~I  m ex~.~ent ,  30 ~ 3 1  bt l t t t~ 32 
by Russe l l  Myers  . . . . .  Datos go aceordlng to plan if 
you don't argue about money. 
You're in the mood to work 
after dinner. Complete tasks. 
. mo 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. PJ) 
Don't harp about he same 
old thing. You, could easlly 
anger a ~smily member. 
Romance finds-you in the 
driver's eat after dark. 
SAGITI'ARIUS 
"(Nov. 22 to Dec. PA)X~ 
. it someone touches a sore 
spot, you could fly cff theiwn- 
dle..Renulln cool and others 
+ 
mmm 
45 
I 
E 
.U  + 
m" 
l=  
6 tml lmr  coin 
Gardner ~S Pr/mai'y i 
vCom.md"...~or : 
 It' ften Z9 Beforeda 
up t 31C~--. y 
91~- -  34'Se l ib~ : 
(corrdc ' ~ Wckou 
. strip) ~ / ~ t h  
41 Whirl .... 
angry : . 
~ ~ 1  Mexican : 
+" '!::I" 
,,+'I 
i.l + 
m"  
om~+ ONE WiNE S ? ~RUE, 7 ' " ~'" 
"~OIJ~ +EI .E.C. 'nON t+ t ~ .~-~-T f / I~ ' - t~P l  < L O T S ~ ~ _ J I  
QLI ITE  L I /~ I ITED ! 
.. tmYP'roQumP 
+m m 
' . I  ' -  
/ ,  
.. 8-23 
PGO SNYCCT KOPNWJOKH'  FNKT ~I~A. 
respoud to your advice. Rest SOAPWXA GNL N HOJ J  XCP  YKX.FL .  
thineven~. 
• " . cAPmcoP~ ~,+t~'  Vesterd.y'a Cr~. 'p  -- Tim HAUm'mD AVmm~ m 
..+,+.,,+. . . . .  ~..;+~ . . . .  ++. +. . . . . .  ~.~ +~ m~,,~ • ,+ + "+ (~ec:nma..L+~),+,.;_+,+~++~.~+ , .,mmmmxP.mc~+P.~EmEC~IAt~....?'..+, .+ + 
+~; ; ++ ~+:+:~++pCryp.t~t+. me..cm.a~u..,;,,+.++ . 
t e AMAZING:  SP ID 'ERMAN ..... - .... ,, +, : . . . . . .  .+ ..... ~ ..... y S ~ "" .~' - +" 
, you're still prone to fight le _i~. used . i  for another. If you i that X equais++O;~"7;lt LI 
~/~+ ~/ /~,~ c~/ , r  ~ [ w~ ~m~/~ ~e~r~'~ m:~/ . I  I IX '~e '~/~:~ d ~.  ,c I about money~ Group activities . . . .  I THe ~C~X~ +l~eme~ e~Awr~m/I i+1 t~s'~,-msvem will equalO tbrou~, ut the puzzle. Single letters, shor t ,m,  i 
W~q~ T~I<IN~ H~/A ~N .#. _ ,~ I~cAP~ ~ . are  favored. • • ,~ , ]~ I , , A IN .  j ,  AQUARIUS . ~ ' ~  andwo~iinsnoapeetrepheeanstveyoueinestohctl~ 
+++++ 
(~an.20toFeb.18) '. " *Ta~l  ' . , . .  . 
You're effecltve in speech "- 
. :.;- ~+~a+ 
and the tlde swings In your ., :+, .... + ~++++~+ 
direction. • ' : . . . . .  ;.'x,~.,'.,;? 
. (FebJ9toMar.Z0) +'~<l~ " . . . . .  
• +++. , , , .+ ,  , .  • . . . .  , : , ,+  
, in  old resenlment crones to ..: ~.~+.~ +~, 
"-."i: ::, the surlaee, Why not ask for {::LIFF " ; - . .++ :.++++:+.~+ 
~ ~ I  ~ ! ! ~  advice on this nmtter? You're - : -  - . . . . .  
.; -/? :" YOU ]BORN 'TODiY have ~ ~ ' - 1 - ~  "--'J" / '"';::: 
leadership abmUm and are ,~ /<. , .  ; .+  
naturally inclined to do your J 
"B.C. ,. -. by J0hnnY.Har t  cultivate patience and 
~plomacy io be most effec- //" 
smm(,Ktp...~j~mm+ir=Z uP~v~r° m~ Y~ 1 i_ ~ .~,+" 
• , ~ ed to m att ic  or p~es- 
T I~IN IN~, .  ~ i  career. You are not ... 
Yotliare ~ happiest when. work ...--~, 
-7  aff0r~ you the chance to use 
,:intellect. Politics, law, + . , u~+ 
teacliing and the arts are like. 
• "- flelal; and Paul ~ i t~wn,  
©. - , - .=. .~,~, -  ~' ' " '  " t '/- - eouductor . . . . .  :"" 
. , . i ~ 
ANN ~X-- l iB  I m 
+..• . . . .  ... ~. . . . inn Johnston.:  F .. ' ... ;' . ./t.;..., ,... ~: ~: . . . . . . . . . .  eP .~N.~.  YOU ~ 0 R ~ R  Po-~o~, OR BETTER or FOR WORSE ..:, .' .... by Ly   : 
P I .RVWI~ , H IH .  . .~, ,.. .. Mu l l : . . . .  , . .,' .""":;" 
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• +. HIRNAN - • .;.'.', . . . ' i Role of intern 
/11 + lhuveJostlaikedwlth +' 
my son by Lphoue. Jay h ~, .... . .+'~ 
::, • mm,lntern In a large, 
' t ' . "  :+ .: . .  pllstiglous hnsplia| - -  ~ 
I N 'I'ii J +-'+'''+-'. 
+ /~,, l ~+ t ~ . . . : less beeause I beUeve the " 
/,~+, condition is the same in 
ni l  hospitals. The  fac t  ~' 
t tke the + + ili 
of his class is not due to i! r 
.by  Brant  Parker  and  Johnny  Har t :  
. . laziness, lack of motiva- 
. ;  tlon or stupidity. 
..~' Jay ts exhausted to the 
: -po in t  of being u~ure 
about everytlhlng. Includ- 
"Ii~obis ability to make 
,'decisions. The 100-hour 
. weeks, the 40-h0ur sldfts 
and the constant stress 
• . and pri~muros of medl~ 
n0t only on him. but 
most Interns and rosi- 
deals. 
. Please. ask your 
friends in the medlcul 
world the purpose of 
such~ training. Surely 
tbe~ can't be,eve tlmta" 
d(~lot ¢~un.ke mentally 
alert wlied he 'Is fa- " 
tigued. I eert~inly would 
< bite to l ive my life d e~ 
pond on a+person wno 
L"' : /  ~' ,~lnad~jlene Wilhoatlsle+p 
zor two days and a nl~l .  
" ~'l '" 
I I  
"Good gr ie : f ,  man.  I t ' s  
on ly  a park ing  t i cket l "  
++ ,(: 
the  WIZARD of  ID'  
J 
- -  , . . . . . . . . .  ,n I / l i  . . . .  I I I I  I i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...................................... II I 
,, ), / 
• . . . ; ,  ' .., • .,/.: : .  . . . . . .  , . ,~:; . : :~:!  • • • ., , . ~ 'neaersn~.~moav,  Marcn=7.  ~m,~geo 
' ? '  ng  ~ r ; ' q '  epers vvar  o  :wera8 fill: , . . . .  
, . '~ . .~ .~. . .  ~ . '~; .  ' ~."  . . . . . .  ' ,~ .~, '= . : . , : , , " : '~" . ' , : . .  ~, : / .> ' ; ,  : , t ,~ .  ~[~:~/ ; * .  , ~ : - , .  , ,~ : :~ , /  " . , . .~  ~; , ; r .  . :~r ; , :  ~ . . " - , ' -~  :. , ~  ' , .  : ~ '~;~, . '~- : ; " ' .  . ' "  : • : . : . -  ' . '  " '  : - .  ' " - ,  : '  ' -  '4.'  , . . -  ,, " ' • • . . , , ' 
l.~J~JU~ ~,.'u') - -  A, wsr DtCflO '" ";- :"'S ...... "~"" ]r~'"~e la " : ...... :"~ '~' ::':~ ' " ' "~""  " ; " "  '"'"';.~;~'~' " "  . . . .  " " *, " " '  ":"}'!";:':" . . . .  " " ' 
' ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : ' ' " ' " .1 ~ " ' ~ '  '' r . ' tear - .muRal .o f ,  howler- that  too1~,.iiielr,.,wasnottheledco~raphers words " ' ,  ' " " o{.: has broken out : '~o  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  , . • . . . .  , wh l ]e  Chambers For inmanco Such misuse, he says, 
." , ~ ,  , . : ;  . , : ,  "~: r : '  :~ .+ ~ . exam.pie bat.tie, :novellst..Kings]ey fanny . .  ' -: . . ..,t~.ktoteschthepubllehow oasis then) ' 'a~nravate'is wa  n, . . . . . . .  - .  . . . . . .  
=u~ u== ~:~,  . . . .  o= me s t :me cmsn oetween me Am~s,. a punet, argues{h~t.  Since these experts: Wou]'l d to, talk, %ut to describe as ,co " '--:  ~' ~ no.. cce~..ed o,uwo first]~ = d=dln© in " 
F_~.]onguage.  conservatives (known,an '~opefully" ' is : ~  :nova '  use such Em~ish :well as the v ,he .,l~,_~a~.mp, . . . .  asmeaalng'ennoy/ng'butit education and secondiv a 
~. ~o. h~r :Ofr the :p .~ i~ is  in ,~e  ~ho~ly :=is~; ~d: th..Jv= ~. .~e ~: ,~e 'an  ~o~ dl;~; ~ , ,~'~=h%'~ b.l=t ,TO ~ ~W~,  d~e in er.fis~en~, 
puruus ; , :me compuera  o f  drcles) .... maanln8 the  that  . theabove.  exarODle;, the  r W ~  0 ~ e r  q ~  ' '  " : , : -~  + "~ - . . . .  ~ i  ~ ' - ~  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- .,, : .... cannge mat. aestroys me - - - , . -  , -~ ,= m mue .=e a worlnrnun wno ooe~'t  Bx~zlhPs; , tending dle- . . . . .  : 
~ : :=~v:  accept tlds. r ~ ' t s a ~ : t  ~i~.Y' ~ ' (o~r~Shh~'~:e~Id ' .~/ .  ~ne ,~f,~r,a ' ~n~eY,~.ren~ . ! i ' ; :~ 'B '~thdat .~d .Inwana~ : m .eanl~of  words.':: : .some .tld~,::m.o._re _severe.:, : reSlX~ _hismaterJal,,, 
mi~v.~ess, ~d the. fresh," 1. in effect Imply ing  : p re~ his ownchatt i ly  : : to . keep the , language , • . . . . .  r . . . .  
" i~f~y the e~e ere ..nsrm..(d.~r~p.v~is) thstthee~sase fr,.haod v~e re~one~d~¢: ? :~ed up self ~t .ever f '~r , ,e , , .P .F J |e , . , . . . . ,  i , ,~ . ,~- . I . , ,  " ~t . . , - , , . , , . , J ,~ ,  
f rd~ '": ' /" '  wnosayjustaoout~nything somehow infused with bo add to " his:: ~i-~engea . ' 
Swio~proyla.ea It cu*cmates But Dr. Robert Bur- ~oners . "  • , . 'Younger.-people hardly , 
sin~:.~e ' first' Oxford. y enough. "' ~ chfleld, chief editor of the He ILsted such abuse~ an notice that it le changing. 'IDRONTO (CP)--WflUe, James Lorimer, Toronto. ~usan Swan, Not Working 
: . . Oxford Eng l lab '  die-: 'dlslnterested ~ for,  :fie try TO adopt an .in- a • Romance, Heather Rd}erison'snovdwasthe by  George Slants ',and 
.: fisheries, end "Betty Kirk- . "==io~te¢ l ,  ''~ : ~* : ~ed is te  stance between ~n's ro ] l iek~ fact. first Cho~e of three of'the F/gures on a Wlmr! W 
i patrick, Ms counterpart at- .  "aggravate" : for : thetwo."  , f.~tiol~n~alabmtthaenrly four.Judges and .a strong WayneTofs. 
__ _ : i .Chambers 20(h Century ,'exasperate," plus :un. Amiscalled Burehfleld "a .lif.e.. of. William. Lyon  runner.up wae Tolerable 
i l .5  ~arnP.  l OJet~o~ in Scotland, natural couplin~, such us. very perminsive'ma~" and -~C=_em.e King, mu~ =oee~ Levels of Violence by  The prize is s iwn by 
su lu  .US IU I  O '  I bel ieve til~o .usaae of "anymore" ~ '~n-  sald it was "eowardlce" on awarded, the .$I,000 first RchertO..Cdllns. Books, in Canada, the 
, , ; . . . . . - .  / to~ " 1 ~ " =~t  derway," : : . . . . . . .  the part of: the!. ~ ~ the eighth a o~= Others nmlinated were nstteoal lev i .  Iml~Udoe, 
HUN :~N"UI:~I because medern Engl ish  In  a : le t te r  TO The teodengraphersnottoeome -oo~..muana.oaAwarumr The Bisgest -Modern  with:al,,lstanco from the 
. . . .  v • v • v .  I '  , bas accepted it. . . .  0bserver,'wmism MeLeed, o dearly against Rob " ti ~ . ~ omen 
. . . . . . . . . . .  \ I '  Lantmonth, inarevlewof managin~ • dlrector ' of llnguMieabuses . .emma, a, .,no.re ~ 
ater.ng News ~rva.e  ~I *he-neW Ox~rd Guido ~ ~,.m.. o . -~. : . , , . , . . ,  r.,. 1 ' ' '~=V ~'']]  " ~;" ;" Winnipeg now .vmg in 
Feature ' " " ' 4 . . . . .  " -- " ] '1 ]  [ ' - -~  - - - -  ~ ] 0  1 ' : ~ [ ' " ~ '~"  ' ' ' " " "  W' [ "  ~ "  ~ Toronto, has written a Fea lure '  " i [  EoSllsh Usage Amis, 6~,~ fisheries retorted thal,hls avoided by careful writers . . _ , . . . . .~n0. . . . _~._  ~ - 
~, ' . , , "ve~ ~' ~ • 8elves lrom alspgtea W0FO~ nmu. " " " ' ' ~ ' i ~ .~v- -  , . . . . . . .  f - : . , , . .  , prime niste~istbefirst ln I  Wh=t-  hn, n+ I .their oils.were !PaVe TO by labelling .them m- ..,The Oxford dictionary s planned three-volume 
I -,w w i I~. .~L ~,4s , /v~ L I .spattortheartalkanaprose formal." . puts the letter D- -  for series called:The Wlne ~" TH~KIDN~Y .
i ;:i Lebanon? I d . . . .  " -- " ' ' " : 1 ; ' " "9  vdth any ol illiteracy .or And anyway he added~ it disputed -- beside such Years. It is pablished by ~:..: : : , . : ' . : : ; . : ,  ,i : \ ~ : . .  _ FOUNDATION OF CANADA 
~,: ~,' The world k wih~mdng the end of the nation of 
Lel~on tn~ as has happened several thnco before 
Is:0Ur contury, ~ sort of drama has produced no 
@gtcryof aqer  er ulmne. 
.......... All thlt we are doin8 now IS watch~ news pro- 
which Inform us about the future develop- 
.ImOt of events in that de~perata country and aecop- 
• N~catha f ct that death In today's Lebanon b as 
..casnal no I/fu, I wonder why we no longer see the ex. 
.cited faces of talmdalon commentators which we us- 
• .e4to see In the smmn~.m~! tall of leea when they 
nailed the Israelis to the wall for bombing the PLO 
,:headquarters in Wet Berint. Where is John 
• i . '~or  now, with his "historic" question: What 
::~ :~he l l  Is go.on  in Lebanon? " 
: Now.is the time to ask Uds qusstisn. And the 
• aumver b disenura~in~. The Republic of Lebanon, 
dektroyed from lan/de by pro-Syrian, pro-Iraninn 
• lind pro.Soviet groups of Moslem ext~misis, as 
well as by the PLO, has been betrayed by the West 
:~ to lis must erlUeal haur of need. 
:'~,~iprasidant Ronoid Rea8sn's decision to 
' ~ w  the marines from ~eriut and the ira. 
mediate reaction of Britain, Francs end Italy to cut 
the  presence of their contingents in that 
de!ea~ered country, could be considered to be a 
",trJl~p of cheap pragmatism over po"tical.prin- 
_c_~]es and morality. It Is easy in understand why 
• President Respn could not act any differently in an 
elect/on year. But It is doubtful that the Lebanese 
"wi]]'underetond these reasons, And why should 
, :; In the pealed 1936 to 1~ the Republic of Spain 
was betrayed by the Wantem democracies in a 
' i/miler way. The polloy of non-lnvolvement and ap- 
l~ment  of an al~'esa0r left the legal govern- 
.me/~t of Spain helpless before, the .onslanaht of 
fascism. At the same tlme, Hitler and Musao]IM ac- 
i~ !~ that Lebanon is nothing but a part of "greater 
,P I .~,~nda; The U,S,S.R., Syrias maln ally and 
,~mmtary supplier, is the chief beneficiary of the 
Wet's withdrawal front Lebanon. " 
Taking Into cous/derat/on that fact that the cur- 
re~t Moslem leaders in Lebanon, such as Navib 
Bes~ and Walid JumSlat, are lan8 time supporters 
n0{ mdy of Damascus.but of MOSCOw as well, one 
m~ht assume that a ~w radleal Arab regime allied 
to Moscow will appear inthe M/ddle East out of the 
'aabesof clvti war. 
From a moral point of view, the abandonment 
of Lebanon by the West wil l  sdd to the shame of . 
those who left ~ of Campuchenus to be exter-- 
- mMated by the communist tea/me'of Psi pot, and 
Ouatomalano t be massacred by rlght.wing dic- 
tatorship& Now lt'ls the turn of the Lebanese 
tiara Lo be subjected to massacres which will in- 
evttaNy occur soon. One hundred and thirty thou- 
sand people have already been killed in Lebanon 
during the many enrs of strlfe TO that country. 
.' Wbe~ I was in Lebanon In I~  I saw ChrisUan 
and Moslem villages with entire populaflom exter~ 
minaled by the PLO or the fenat/es from both smog. 
Yet now the ChrisUen population is.in danger of 
l~ea l  extenninaUon - brutoHty is an inseparable 
part of the Lebanese clvfl war. 
In the long run, abandonment of principles in 
, poUtics is more dangerous that it may seem at first 
s/gh L The betrayal of Spain by the Western 
dm~o~rades helped H/tler.to eousolidato hls l~wer 
o~Europe  nd to start he Second World War. It Is 
one of the lesson, which has never been learned, Un- 
forl~nalely. .. 
: Wednesday/s  
..... ". . . .  SH IRT  DAY 
at  R/ ha  s 
O "  
MEN'S 
jEA  U,,  
i • ,  • 
• WAISTS  28-42 , :ASSORTED LEGs  CHOOSE FROM:  
• PREWASHED 100% COTTON : : DRILLERS DRILL Asst'd. cotours, 
' ; .OR IG INAL '  5 POCKET STYLE  . fu, fit shirts and pants. 
• SHIRTS 8, M, L. XL Reg.. I I I .N  
• WESTERN FIT,  OR IG INAL  QUAL ITY  , • PANT8 314e, Reg. I l l .U ,  
r -  "~ ~,_  & ~ i i l l .~ .~~_-~.~- .~_ -~. -~.  COWBOY KJNG'Asstd. colours, . 
~ i  ~ i l ~ M i ~ ~  ~ C  ~pv~,  ~ J l ~ ~ 1 ~ , i ~ Y i l l J  ~ western trim-fit shirts and pants. 
• • SHIRT8 8, M, L, XL, Reg. I I I .N  
• PANT8 3Z~lS, Reg. $~.N 
Sl o no OcO =. , . , .  _ .r 
OUR / or j 
PRICE  • pan~ 
RED STRAP NoI '8  
FALLKRS' JEAN8 Nil) 8TRAP JBN8 r, mm,: 
' :.,. 
• t • ' 
o~lv 
e- - /~xmode. ,  
PmOI ICT IO  l ,  
Scotchgard  
svA,~ ~l l l  AS1 
1ST QUAL ITY  
LADLES' 
401  
'1 
i!• 
We' l l  exper t ly  ~ G ~ ~  RED 81n lAP  : ~  11111111117 I STGQAoTRD~0 Y 
• Ladle8' . 
(:Jean your 00¥ERALLS JEANS PINTS 
sh i r t s  fo r  - ' "  ~ ' " t  co~, .  ,Pnu= OR==, - -~ , ,  ,ONT. ,,C= PO.==, --TRIM STYLING. ~ ~. --WESTERN STYLE BOOT CUT 
; .us ,  o, o .  ,o 
: PRIOE , MB"N'  ,, . .  " "  tim='11' '4" 
each  ......... : m 
f 
i , aO loanors ,  ~1~_ lever ~)u w(~ir ~'~ ~ EMERSON 
:: ~ec lcan  wi th  (~1~:~.,/ 61541119 
-;-LOGGERS' SAFETY LEG PANT8 J E A N S  
--Z0" OF PROTECTION --;SUPERIOR W0RK PANT8 • 
=24" - ' " "  =24','., o,, =4" ,;n " pn lo ,  mu '4" ...o.. .,,.& 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES prov ides  
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
hand icapped,  con- 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P4. 
Phone 635.5133. 
(vvd-30nev) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE ~ 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upho!dlng 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635-7749 or Mark ot 63.=,-5841.. 
(ppd~30June~eaJ: 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bey 
635-3248, Jacqule 635.6727, 
Trean 635.2865. 
(Ippd2.23mar04) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638.1363. 
(plxI.Nov04) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orlenteted .group, with 
family and adult activities... 
We are a local support 
group; offering frlendshlp, 
CANADIAN,PARENTS for~ companlomhlp and help If 
French (Terrace Chapter) ,we can to famllles who are 
Monthly meetlng, Is held," only one parent. Come and 
every last Wednesday ,of,, l o ln -  ~s the, One + Parent 
every month at 8:00 p.m.~at :. Famlllea, Assoclatlon o f  
the Kitl K'Shan staffroom. Canada. For :  Information 
For more Informatlon call phone Boa 635-3238 or Judy 
Cbthy at 635-2151 or Sue at 638.1935 Or wrlte Box 372 
635.4691. Terrace; B.C. V8G 2B5. 
(ppds.291une) (ppd2-6mar) 
i 
KSAN HOUSE Is available TERRACEWOMEN'S 
to women and children who RESOURCE CEMTRE 
have been physlcelly or Drop.lr~ centre; support • 
nlentally abused. If you service for women; 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line 635. 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130.04) 
PARENT'S-IN.CRISIS A 
self.help group for parents,. 
seeldng to change 
destrudlve patterns of 
child-rearing. Weekly 
meetings. Telephme crisis 
line - 635.5566 or wrlle fo 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
Information; referral;  
lending library; bookstore,. 
counse l l ing ;  suppor t  
groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 
open 12-4 p.l~:Wsekdays 
(ppd-7mo-30Mar'04) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hmpltal, et 8pm Phone 
Iscbe1633.9339 or 'Gloria 635. 
5546. 
(ppd, l-20iune) . - • 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen - -  We provide 
free soup to those In need; 
this service Is provlded by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food and money, ere needed 
to maintain this service. 
3312 Sparks Ave. '  
10am .4pro 
. ..638-1604 
. .  (ppd2-30mar84) 
. 
EVERY THURSDAY at :7  
p.m; in? the H.ospltal Pysch 
Unlt~there IS e movie on 
Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone Welcome. 
.. (ppd-13apr) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worded, thinking of an 
abortion? We at BirthrigHt 
would like fo offer you our 
support and friendship. 
Free confidential 
pregnancy tests available. 
Tilllcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lamlle Ave. Office 
hours Mon;to Frl. from 9am 
• to 11am Saturday 9am to 
1pro Phone 635.3907 anytime 
(ppd-lune04) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP" 
LINE 635.4042 A 24hr. line 
lor support and Information 
for victims o f .  sexual 
esseult. Office Iocatlon: 
No.23238 I~lum Street, 
Open 9.4, Mon.Frl. 
(vpd-aDrl130-84) 
INCHES- AWAY CLUB, 
• meets every • Tue~,day at 
+ 6:,15 p.m. In the Skeena 
UNEMPLOYMENT ' Health UQI t .  For in- 
ACTION CENTRE - -We formation call Joanne 635- 
are e non-government 7742 or Kathy 630.0497. 
agency that provides advice (ppd6.31aug) 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. "Our sarvlces 
are free. If you need help 
I ~ L ~  [ with Unemployment  T ,secure forKidncyDisease ++ Insurance problems or 
' Human Resources give us a 
• T°~ 'ther we can l+Pund it • " . call. 
K~I~Y FOr tH 'D-  ~T ION OF ~Ak.NA.DA 472i Lazelle, Rm. 200 
+ ~ i t  yom'~ictow Ioo! (Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
• 635-4631 
INDEX 
I P.ommunily Services 2,t Servlcee , . - .  
2 Comlag Events 24 51SuaSIons Wanted 49 
3 Notices 211 TV & Stereo SO Homes for Sale 
Inlormstlon Wanted 29 Musi¢ot Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
Births 30 Furniture & Appliances $2 , Property for Sale 
6 Engagements 31 Pall, &l Property Wonted 
7 Merriages 32 Llvsstock 54 6uslness Property 
g Oblluaries 3.1 For Sale MlsCellenanus SS Bt;slnoss Opportunlly 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
10 In Memorium 38 Miscellaneous Wanted $7 'Automoblles 
I1 Au¢liona 39 Morlne ~8 Trucks & Vans 
12 Gsrage SEle 410 ERulpmant 59 Mobile Homes 
13 Persensl 41 Mechinery 60 ' Recreetionel Vehicles 
14 " Business Personal 4.1 For Rent MlScollanoous 63 Aircraft 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent 64 Flnoncial 
16 LOSt 45 Room & Board 68 Legal . 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suitss for Rent 49 . Tenders ,,. 
2;2 For H i re  ~"~"~"  ~..~...~, ..~4om(l~,'for. Rapt ~, ~-~ ~;~,+ 
(ppd2-30mar84) 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Monday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday - -  8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heai-t Church 
4830 Straume 
CENTENNIAL ChrisUan 
School Booster Club will be 
holding a garage sale on 
April 7 from 10am until 
noon. A .large •variety of 
goods for~' sale. 
Corner of Sparks and 
Straume. 
(nc-6apr) 
JA¥CEES 13th . Annual 
Trades Fair April 27, 29, 29. 
For booth ~nformation 
contact: Guy Be',anger - 635. 
7567; Andy Dyck - 638-1304 
(R), 638-03¢2 (B); Don 
Suttis - 635-4732, 63S-9290 
(B); Jim BeN - 635-4316. 
(ne-27apr) 
PEACE D~NCE APIllL.7 
The Terrace Group for 
Nuclear Disarmsment is 
holding a 'Peace Dance' at 
the Thornhlll Community.• 
Centre, on Saturday, April 
7,1984, from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m': 
Muslc is by the 'Re. 
Sesslons.' Pot.luck buffet at 
mldnlght. Tlckets are $5 per 
13ersorl, and are avalleble llt 
Northern Dellghts and 
Terrace Travel, in Terrace, 
or from members of the 
Terrace Group for Nuclear 
Disarmament. 
The dance ie a benetlt for 
the Cruise Missile Con. 
version Prelect inTorento,  
who have sponsored non. 
violent, demonstrations at 
L i t ton  Ind uet r les , '  
manufacturers of the 
guidance system for the 
Cruise mlsMle. 
For further Information, 
conta(:t: George. Staniey', 
635.70,13 Daniel Ignas, 63.~ 
9684. 
(ncs.28mar) 
SKEENA ZONE Thent¢e 
BC Drama Festlvel w!ll run 
all day Sat. April 14 atthe 
REM Lee Theatre.' Plays 
entered" from Terrace and 
Prince Rupert. 
(ncS.28mar) 
TERRACE TORKEN BMX 
I s having p~re-reglstratlon at 
Skeana Mal l  Mer. 30 & 31, 
:+ Apr. 13 &L 14. Firstrace May 
6.84. Draw for Red Une PL. 
20 May 6:84. 
(nc-3(]mar] 
TERRACE DOG CLUB 
Sanction ~iatoh Sund~'y 
Aprll let Thornhlll 
IN MEMORIUM 
. In lovin8 memory ct Lyle 
X~weU . " 
w~ left us on March 22nd 
1980" 
God saw the road-was 
8ettlng rough 
And the hllta were hard to 
cUmb 
So he dosed your weary 
~elids 
And whispered "Pesee be 
thine' 
Within our hearts we'll 
alwaye.keep 
A speetal place for you 
And try to do the best o live 
•/m you would want us to 
Its sad to walk the rend 
alone 
Imtead of side by side 
To all there' comes a 
moment 
When the ways et life divide 
It broke our hearts to line 
you  
but you did not go alone 
For part e~ us went with you 
The day God-took you home 
Sadly robbed & loved by 
sister Linda & Family 
(pt-27apr) 
"TOTAL BUSINESS SER- 
VICES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typing, Paging, 
- Photocopying Alarm 
monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. 
Phone 638-8195. 
(acc7.mar-ffn) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635 -7096 
CLASSIFIED HATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cents ~er word. 3 or more c0nsecutlve 
insertions St.50 per insertion, 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whither  run or not. 
AbSOlutely no refunds after od has been set, 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be medo before second Insertion, 
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
St.00 p]ckup . 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DI SPLAY 
Rates available upon request.- 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
3"/ cenls per agate line. Minimum charge SS.SO 
aer laser lion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AO- 
VERTISINO 
37 cenls per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month. On • minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMINa MVMNTS • 
For Non.Profit Orgonizetlons. Maximum S daya 
insertion prior tO event Ior no charge• MUSt be |S 
.words or less, typed, and submitted to Our Offlce+~ ' 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two daya prior Io puhlicstlon day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a,m. On day drevlouslo doyof publication" 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTAgLISHED. 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvlcl IS.N on i l l  N.S.F. chmllUes, charge of 
WEDDtNG DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provid~KI nlN/s ~bmltted within One 
month. 
/ 
BOX SW, Terrace, B,C. Home eeavory 
V IG  4114 ' PMnl iSS. lanl  
TERRACE" 
KITIMAT d 
CLASSI FlED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00" 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6,00 
Cord0f Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6,00 
~)ver 60 words, S cents each additional word. • 
PHONE 635.6357 -- Classified Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective Ocl0bor I, IfgO 
Single COpy 2~ 
By Carrier " mth.$3.50 
By Carrier year 35.00 
By Mall ~ 3 mths. 25.00 
By Mall 6mths 3S 00 
By Mall I yr, SO,00' 
Senior Citizen 1 yr, 30.00" 
British Commonwealth and United stores of 
America 1 yr, 6S,SO 
The Herald reserves the right to clasSify ads  
under opproprlale headings and to Set rates 
lherefore and to determine page lOCation. 
The Herold reserves the right to revise, edit. 
ctssslfy or relect any agvertlsemont and tO 
retain Bay answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and t0  repay Ins customer the sum 
paid for the odvertisSment and bOx rental• 
BOX replies on "Hold" instructions not picked Up 
within 10 days of  expiry of an edvert l~ment wl l l  
be destroyed unless mailing instrucHons i re  
received. Those onswering BOX Numbers are 
requested nqt to send originals of decumonta to 
evold 10ss, Al l  claims of errors In advertlsemonts 
"must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
• a f ter  the first publication, 
It Is,agreeq by tee agvertlssr reRoesting agene 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or In .tbe 
event of an error appearing In the odvcrtls~ment 
,~, pUbliShed "Shall be l imited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising specs occupied 
by tho Incorrect Or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no l iabi l ity to any extent greater 
than the omegaS paid for such advarflslng. 
Advertisements must comply v~ith the Br l t l lh  
Columbia Human Rights Act which pr0hlblta ny 
advertis ing that dlScrlmlnofes against any 
per~n because  el his r~ce, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or 
beoanse his gee Is between 44 and ~L~ years, 
Unless the condition Is Justified by e bona fide 
re.qvirement for the work involve(/. 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad + " , . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name Address 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days .... 
Class i f i cat ion  .,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Send ad a long w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to: 
20 words  or  less: $2 per day  DAI  LY  HERALD 
$4.50 fop three consecut ive days"  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7,50 for f i ve  consecut ivedays  • VAG 2M7.  
Wednes&y-- 8:30 p.+m. 
[Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Th;;sde -- p.,,. 
,~, ,+: (Closed) ,:~- 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday .--8:30 p,m. 
TERRACE-THORNHILL 
~ Band '#Been'Is Asseclatlon~L; Garage isele, ~ Another 
prelect to raise funds for 
Band Trips is coming up on 
April 7. A Giant Garage'Sale 
(Open) will be held at the Skeena 
Kermode FrlendshlpCentre ... Jr. Sac. Cafeteria from 9am 
3313 Kalum 
~* until lpm. 
Saturday---8:30 p.m. We are accepting 
(Open) denatlons for this. Please 
Hospital Psych Unit phone 635-3052 for plckup, or 
sunday--st30 p.m. bring Your items to Skeena,  
(Men's Closed) centre front entrance, 
AngllcenChurch between 7pro and 9pm on 
Basement Friday, Aprll 6. 
4726Lazelle For further information 
124 hrs.--638-8195 L~: ; phone 639.1847. 
(nc-6apr) 
(ppd15mar) NDSS CLASS ' OF 74 
REUNION North Delta 
TERRACE& Senior Secondary School's 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY Ten-Year Reunion for the 
SERVICES Class of 74 will be 
635.3178 celebrated by a Gala 
4530 Lekelse Ave. Banquet and Dance on S~t. 5 
TerraceVeG1P4 May 19B4 In the schdol 
ballroom. Contact Bryan 
ALTERNATE Jakeman at 687.6336 or Mr. 
EDUCATION J.F. McGulnness at the 
COMMUNITY school. 
WORKS (no30mar) 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
: 635.1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-3178 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKE ENA YOUTH' 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWlP) 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDR EN 
635.7087 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635.5135 
Community Hall. BniMlng 
opens at l lam for 
rre~islzatiorm, judging stem 
at Ipm. En~'y fee is 13 Per 
liff0rmatiQn ~ ;:to ~re. ~' 
register call Sadie - days 
6354217, Jean - evenings. 
085~i84 or marl to Terrace 
Dq~ Club, B~x 883, Terrace; 
+1 (n~2apr) 
SKI SMITHERS "Fcelrs & 
Follies" Snovalleybali 
Tournament. Its t/me for 
Fool's and Follies annual 
SnoValleyball cleric! Gets 
team of 6 to 8 together and 
compete for the first prize ¢( 
$40.00 nnd the best team 
cc~teme trophy. Resister 
your team with 120.00 by 
March 31at and assure 
yourselves ~ a place in this 
April let foolishness! Call 
Ski Smithers at 847-2(~8 to 
register or to get more 
information. 
(ne4-JOnmr) 
TERRACE Rugby Club 
100 Huntley Street 
Complimentary Dinner. 
Come and see the film 
"Catch the vision" 
ThurSday; April 5 at 6:80 
p.m. Inn of the West, 
Terrace. Rese~atioos 111),. 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
~.~., PI!..0no 635-7524 .~ ; . ~ i. ~,~. 
LOTTERY.:.. :~, ,P!~IZI~,,, 
WINNERS 
EARLY BIRD DRAWS - 
$1008 EACH 
(1) March 1, 1964 Marek 
Richer, Saskatoon, Sask.; 
Harriet Din(m Deacon, West 
Vancouver, B.C. (~) March 
2, 19e4 Bilda & Albert 
Woodhouse, Victoria, B.C.; 
Wayne Baxter, Naneimo, 
B.C. (3) MarehJ, lg(4.Judy 
Ferauson, Douglas Lake, 
B.C.; Marlliyn Roddis, 
Vernon, B.C. (4) March 4, 
1984 - Bruce Pollock, 
Dawson Creek, B.C.; Nellie 
E. Coyle, Abbotatord, B.C. 
(5) March 6, I~  - T. 
Ratton, Coalmont, B.C.; 
Jean Isabel Horner, 
Oakanngan Falls, B.C. (6) 
March 6, 1984 - Jean 
Suhirrmeister, Delta, B.C.; 
Lisda N. Ramptm, Queen 
Charlotte City, B.C. (7) 
March 7, 1984 • Henry 
Ramm, Vancouver, B.C.; 
Phyllis Eiliott, Surrey, B.C. 
(8) March 8, 1984.  Stuart 
Hellis, Vancouver, B.C.; 
Michelle Lynne Reid, 
Richmond, B.C. (9)March 
9, 1984 - Alice Annie Abbey, 
presents a rock and roll (ne.Sapr) Aldergrove, B.C.; Georse 
group The Casuals. Sat. 31st: ~ . 
, * Doumakb, Vancouver, g C March. Thornhlll Com. ~ TERIU~CB HIKING CLUB "I-" Ma h . . . .  - " : '  • t 09 re 10, I~4 - Jenme 
munlty Hall. 9pm.fam. ltlke to the Lava Beds, We Zerebaeki "-na-t(m " " 
' " ' " I A'q= MS; r I ) ,%/ , ;  Food and refreshments. No 81eli see log casts, homito ~0 l , 'o l - ,  u,~, , , , ,  
. . . . .  fl on - -h  . . . . . . . .  " " '~  " '~"' minors, an[I ola ira B panes oe ~,,,,nhlfoh u ~ tev~ ~. , .k  
. (ncs.3Omar) lava near Canyon Cit~,+ , ' ? "~"~ ~'~=';:'~,';;;';~" 
• + Apr l lL  To beet tos eada i ,  ~es ' t " 'Yan~x~ver ' ;~  ;
KERMODE •PLATE anea~y2mlles. Loophikeis n.. ,~,n,  =.^.L'I . . ;~:' 
collectors will be having a 6 miles with some ~a"n~'~v~er B'C"(~;'~a~'h 
meetlna on Thur~l,v scrambling. It is a short . . . . .  'a..~'.-- ,.,...,~ 
-- --  . . . . . . .  / .  "+ * JI~G, JLU~t,} " ~SI~I&IW;;O J[SliP*~r~, March 29 at 7 . . . . . . . . .  drive and wa'tlk to another . . . . . . . . . .  
.~i~1 V i l l i . ,  I "  IN~ e lder .  T J ' lnnn laha  ~,, , t  Maple Ridge, U.U.; l,lnc~ 
Arts  Room at the Terrace o.w,-, . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
Public Library. 
(nc-29mar) 
THE UNEMPLOYMENT 
Action Centre end Terrace 
Womens Centre will host a 
workshop, on Welfare . 
G.A.I.N. rights on Merch 27 
In the Green Room of' the . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  .~', 
sprisgs. Meet at Terrace Holland, .Prince George, 
Public Library at 8am.~ B.C. (13) March 13, IN4 - 
Aubrey & June Morrow, 
Bring lunch, water, boots, Ladysmith, B.C.; Larry 
and work gloves. For 
Informallon, phme63HgI8. Ford, Burnaby, B.kC. (14) 
March 14, 1984 - Garry F. 
(ne4-JOmar) Vaugban, Westbenk, B.C.; 
Ray Vlilbure. (15) March 
16, 1984 - L .E .  Potter, 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
• 635.7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
.& LIVING SKILLS 
635.7863 
(ppd .  
(ppd~eug, ~) 
JUDO .CLUBS' For Junior 7- 
i4 Wars. Ju+Jilsu for adult. 
T.errece Hotel 9:15 . 11:15 . Oliver, B.C,; Jbe 
• a .m/Free  chlldcare is ~ McGovern,  SUrrey, B.C. 
available call 638.0228 12.4 (16) March 16, lg~l - Gall 
p.m. weekdays. ' ,~ Marlatt, Hope;B.C.; Myrna 
(ncS.27mar) ~ , , E. Nix(m, Terrace, B.C. (17) 
. INTRODUCTIONS,In Your~.i Mareh17,1084-RuthJanyk, 
SKEENA VALLEY 'Far .  area. GEls, guys; geye,+.i New Westminster, B.C.; 
mere Market  • Sprlr~g' lesbians, swlngers, escorts~ ./~W.G, 1 " & " S . E . Fulton, 
,meeting Tues. Mei-ch 27 7 fun, marriage, you nama it '. Quesnel, B.C. 
p,m. ClarenCe Michael we find It. Knlghtclub; .3107! ~1t~, 'LrD]~W " 17MARCH, 
:Elementary School. All 29 Ave., Vernon, B.C;, ~IT  LI ." I~4 
produallrs, crafts' people, lZ2 ,  604-849;5254. .Sent 1st Prize 150.000 Marliyn 
and* Interested people* general delivery; ' " " (last name *withheld at 
(p20.29mar) 'w inner ' s  request )  
, Kamloops, B.C.; 2M Prize 
For more-lnfornmtlon call ANelc0me. 
635.93i6 and 635-9556 *. ,~ ." ++ (nc5.27mar} .. WANTED TO" MEET. , -  " $10,000 Wlmam Daneombe, 
(1~ 30may) N E 
• LT ,  KE N V PARENTS Young lady between 25 and Buraaby, B.C.; 3rd Prize 
PROGRESSIVE 'CON. Group general meeting 30. 'NOn-smoker, non, 15,000 Leona Lindsay, 
SERVATIVE Assecistlon of March 29, 7:30 p,m. Guest. drinker, must prefer ~luambh, B.C. 
Skesna. Informal'Ion . speaker . Cathy Morgan. country life' fo city life. TRIP FOR FOUR 
Memberships.-Phone 638. Presentation on French Roplyi.'l'errace Herald Box ~ TO ltAWA!l Cecil & Lllilan 
1206. + - • Immersion. L n ' 1682' ' . . . . . . . . .  ~, Brndwell, Surrey, B C. 
"+, (P&Jtaug84) : : ~ . (nc'2emsr) ~ ' :~" '  (pS.30ma~')/ ~(aeel.27apr) 
WE WILL PAYyou 530.00 
for every hundred en. 
vel0PeS you stuff and*send 
us. Send a self addressed 
stamped, envelop to Purp!e 
Martin Holdings Box 8580, 
Station "F"  ." ca!ue~, 
Alberta T2J 2V6. " h ;,, 
(pl.l.9apr) ,,l: .~ 
ESCORTS WANTED' all 
aread. S~'e our ad In the 
personal column. Kblght. 
club. 
(p20.29mar) 
tWILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638-1396. 
(stf) 
ARE TOUGHW.~nt to 
improve; your budget is 
prtce. (lets barter) Drywall, 
pa in t ing ,  texture ,  
renovations, drop eeliing, 
fences and framing, steel, 
stud or wood. Commeretal 
ar residential. Call,Tack 638- 
8066. 
(pt.3Omar) 
• : , , .  
WILL DO housekeeping in
Terrace. Cell after 6pro 
:D54. 
(iz-2apr) 
COMPUTER CLASSES 
SIGN UP NOW! Kids- 
classes $25. Starting 
Apr. 2nd & 3rd. For  
more I.nformsflon phone, 
(ncsff-MRr) 
i 
MOVING OUT SALF,--- 
Couch and chair. Excellent 
condition was $~500 for sale 
for 1,500, Two bags clothing 
$5.00 each. Phone 635-9317. 
(p3-27mar) 
REGISTERED Boxer 
Pupl~es. Pet & show atcek 
ava i lab le  f rom 
championship stock. 
Excellent temperament. 
Call Prince George 
6~9 eves. 
(l~-2apr) 
FOR TOP Quality Hay - 10 
miles east of Telkwa $2.00 
per bale. Phone 846.5827. 
(pl0-Japr) 
I 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
.635.3964 ' 
Specializing In fresh 
prawns In season, cod, 
octopus, snails, l ive 
crab, halibut and 
shrimp. 
(p20.6apr) 
i~FOR SALE-- Baby cred e ,  
'iC~baby~ snow sled, piaypen, 
i~:babyswlng.  2H78x15 ~ +summer '+  tires and 
i'~,~neWlpaper flrelng roller. " . 
] G;,6* +: OUR OWNI 
.~1 fr~s h io~atees, and I 
vegetables, with en 
affordable green house 
($125.00 and up . free 
delivery and assembly.) 
Bakker ' s  Modu lar  
Structures. Phone '638. 
1768 evenings, or view at 
Co.op Garden Center,~or 
3961 gobble St. 
(P20.6apr) 
II 
q 
WANTED 
• Good used guns, 
furniture and 
Ol~llence~. 
SPOT CASH. or 
consignment(,, 
We f'b,w :.mx~ Us~ 
cassette tapes. 
.:.- qUEENSWAY 
• TRADING, 
3215 Hilum 
630-1613 -
,: :~(acc14f.ffn.tuesonly) 
m 
CATSO" KVA Gen Set 120-121 
3 phase Model 3304 S.N 
2BI1224 
Slmpower 40 KVA Gen Set 
110-220 1 pfiase. Model 
SP40DIPM s-n 5540 Engine 
Mllsublshl 6DS70.s.n 93867 
Gen Stamford AC2341 s.n 
G444.1. 
Lister Dlesal 7KVA 110 volts 
Model !743 NA Brush AIt. 
Lister Dleeel ?KVA 110.220 
Model 96~ •Brush alter- 
astor. ' " 
phone624.52~ - . . 
(pl0~2apl') 
i 
CRA¢KEI~ 
Cy l inder  heads ,  
castings or block 
r l~ l rs .  Contact us first 
.for the best quality and 
least price. Exchange 
stock avellable. TRI. 
PAR, Prince George, 
B.C.S~.7011. 
(acc-tu) 
MUST SELL-- Water well 
drilling rig. Phone ¢18.8343. 
,.. (p29-Saprll) 
m 
FOR RENT 
Oddfelfowl Hil l  
3222 Munro Street. For 
Information re rentals 
phone 635.2794 or 635-3995. 
(acc.tnes&frl.ftn) 
HALL FOR RENT.--" 
Ukranian Catholic Hall. 
Located at 4636 Welsh 
Avenue. r Terrace. Kitchen 
Mcl l l t le l  ' &~iilabie. NO 
ca~ir~, For-b~kl'ngS ~.' 
n~ore Intol;matlon 'phons 
635.7127 or 638.11329. 
(acc.tus-~) 
3 BEDROOM basement 
suite• Frldge, stove. Full 
carpeted. Close to school 
and town. Available 
anytime. No pets. Phone 
. Y ,  • 
, t 
/ 
I 1  : 
. . . . . .  . - . . .  
I~  BEDROOM, self- 
"contained unit. $278~0 per 
roD. Phone Malcolm 8 • 'S 
p.m. at 638.1926. 
(acc6.feb~ffn) 
"~nts. Ctoee' to town 
and shopping. Phone 
6155 :days, 638.1533 "tO 635- 
9090 evenings. 
(acc.sept2:ffn) 
WOOl)GREEN 
APARTMENTS -~ 1,2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown locality. . 
Complete with dlshwsahor, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 
parking. Sect~lty entrance. 
Phone' 635.9317. 
'(acceept12tfn) 
TETRAULT 
PLACE 
APARTMEIfi~ 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
perk ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents start at 
$svs 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
63e.12 8 
0PPORTU~FYI " 
3 bodroom house, 1400 ~1. fL 
near N.W.C.C... with 
w~tv~bop & caq)0rt m 2 
acre~ ¢~ lahd. For sale. 
• ! 
/udd~8 I~8,000. ,Phme 
(pl0-gapr) 
I,OSO. Iq, ft. Full basement, 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms Up 
and T down - 3 pc. bath In 
partially floIshed basement. 
Nice view of mountains 
$69,500. Phone ~5-T/5S. 
(pS-2emar) 
DUPLEX ON PINE ST. in 
"i'hornhlll. 2 bedrooms each 
unit. ;Carpeted throughout. 
Revenue S~60 a month. 
Asking $46,S00 to view phone 
635-9530. 
(p20-18apr) 
2 - BEDROOM A-frame. 
Fenced and In lawn. 
Thornhlll water. 3940 
Crescentvlew. Phone 638- 
1023. , ' 
(p8-27mar.tuesooly) 
3 BEDROOM mobile home 
on one;third acre near 
Copper Mountain S~hool. 
Fenced and in-lawn 3957 
Dabble. Phone'639.1023 
(nc3.17a'pr) tuesonly) 
2 BEDROOMlog house, 1200 
sq. ft. on main, 1000 upstairs 
In loft: One-third acre. 
Scenic . r iver view lot. 
$49,008. 635-4868 or 638-0678 
phone after lpm to view. 
(pl0.2apr) 
GOOD BUILDING lot for 
sale 3569 Coflonwood Cres. 
S9800 aBe. Phone 980-4259. 
(pD.2apr) 
III I , 
FOR SALE--Small grocery 
store on two corner lots with 
24x52' trai ler. Good 
potential. Will consider 
small house or trai ler as 
downPaYme,ni. Ph,one m-,, ,  
(pS-27msr) 
1978 4.DR. HATCHBACK 
MAZDA - and 1973 " fully 
camperlzed Volkswagen for 
sale for information 635- 
3563. 
DELUXE MAUl CONDO 
for rent, at the Whaler In 
Kaanapall. Best Iooatlon0n 
beach. • Write" Mr. 
McCarthy, 1981 W. 44 Ave. 
Vancouver V6M 2E8 or call 
(604)736.0653 days , .  
(604)261.6512 eves. 
• (sfff;tues-tfn) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE.  
Storage morn, livin8 room, 
kitchen and dining room. 
Laundry room. Fddse and- 
stove included. 1400 per 
mouth. Utilities' exti, s. 
del~it.  Phone e~08& 
(pl-19mar) 
WANTED--  SINGLE, non- 
'rent *~fc~" '2 bedroom" house'. 
Close to downtown. Call 635- 
6702 after 5pm. 
(pS.27mar) 
TWO BEDROOM house for 
rent. In town. Frldoe and 
stove. No pets. Available 
April 1.84• Phone 635-5464. 
(pl0-Dapr) 
2 BEDROOM home close to 
ell amenities. Call 635.53M 
or 638.1162 (office hours) 
VEHICLE 
TRANSFERS, " Sales" 
Tax, ICBC Autoplan. 
For ell your Insurance 
needs. Wightman & 
Smith; Insurahce, 3227 
Kalum Street, Terrece'.~ 
635-6361. 
(a¢ctuee.mar27.1M). 
zm LTNCOLN TOWN CAR 
60,000 . Hwy, miles. 
Excegent cmdittm. Dark 
Brown.Go~ pin stripe with 
velour Interior,. AIkIBS 
~.  Phone 6311-3014 after 
• 4:S0 p.m. weekdays 
anyttma weekends. 
(pl0-1.0apr) 
B210 DATSUN (74)Good 
• brakes', steering, some rust 
$500 firm. Call 635-3823 or 
635-7087. 
(pS-27mar) 
- -  REPOSSESSIONS 
1978 Chrysler Cordova 
auto, P.S., P.B, AM.FM 
stereo, goocl condition. 
1980 Yamaha 6SO CC 
Special. Fair condition. 
Phone Terry at 632-6191 
between 9am & 4pm. 
(acc10-29mer) 
FOR SALE- -  12x60 
Paramount - 2 bedroom, 
'.large living room, stove, 
-frldge, drapes. $12,900. 
Phone 635-7480• 
•., (p4.27mar tuee only) 
".~I~/4 ESTATE EXPANDO 
.I~x68' 3 bedroom 5 
~ aRpbsncee. 8x16' addition, 
l~tio dooR. S18,000 aBe. 
";Phone &18-6324. 
" (l~2apr) 
• : 1972 12x68 ESTATE Three 
i bedrooms, fenc~l yard, two 
storage sheds, set up and 
:skirted In Terrace Trailer 
Court. Phone" 635.3708. 
• (l~30mar) 
PLEASE SUPPORT = 
(Y (  app la l  
1980 FORD F108 Flareslde. 
Best offer. To view phone 
David ~55:7282 (days) 
(pS-30mer) 
1990 FORD HIGH CUBE 
VAN Low rnileege, ex- 
cellent condition. Phone 642- 
3308 weekdays after 5:30 
p.m. Weekends enytlme~ 
(p2.27,30mar) 
FOR SALE--  1979 a~ ton 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and paint lob. 536080BO. 
638-1396. (sff) 
NOTICE 
FOR SALE - 19';7 FORD 
F2S0 SUPERCAB 
197"; Ford F2S0 Supercab, 
Excellent runnln8 .con- 
dillon. Camper special, 400 
motor, A.T., P.B. and P.S. 
Twin tanks, dual batteries, 
C.B. and A.bL radios, 
cassette deck, canopy, 
winter and summer tL,'~. 
OBO Phone:835J,~l./', • :~:'" 
.. (p3-27mar) ~ : ,  " 
1912 GMC $15 VDauto, H,D~ 
payload. Radials. Low 
miles. Like new condition. 
Phone 638.8028. 
(p10.27mar) 
C 
635.3701. (accS.30mar) , , , 
I , ONE BEDROOM & , 
i ~or ,~tos. ~ ~ 1  
I l;YldSe and stove i , .  I eluded, sauna and WANTED TO RENT- -  
| recreation room. 635. Garage ',~m electricity. ~r_ . . . , l~  .' 
I 9023 or ¢~-S18~ toview. I (p 0-lgapr) ~91~0.  Per month' Phone 
• (p3-33,~/mar) I .~*/~re .pid.*'l ~/we/~. f , /d J f . ,dou. ,  
Apts. Good rates. Call ELECTRICAL 
manager any time tar ~(~)l,~ator,~e¢=rilf~Memr,,~i~.nimaH~,~. ! 
appolntmont to view. Phone 
635-4547. (acc21dec-ftn) i ' p~on. . _ , . . . . , ,m.  : I 
., , KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS ~ IT HOW. 638.1268 
• UNDER NEW . . 
MANAGEMENT 
1, 2, end 3 bedroom 
suites available. 
Spacious & clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot.; Water, laundry 
tscllltles, sforagelocker 
&parking. Patsrenoes 
required as of Feb. 1-t4, 
P!ea!e phone 635-5224, 
(acc2Slan-ffn) 
2 BEDROOM duplex for 
rtmt In :Thornhlll.* Carpeted 
throughoot. Available Apr. 
lath. $350 per month plus 
8100 Security deposit. Phone 
¢1,¢9.¢10. 
'.'~ (nc4-27mer) 
Hiw ManaEemNt 
. offers 
.L.Reduced Pales . . 
,. a t the  
MANORVILLA : 
APAnTMENTS 
i Stsrt iq at 
. . . .  SITS.00,,, ....... 
These apartments on 
Kehney & Agkr ~ffer: 
• -w.w carpeting 
--2 appliances 
-<lral~s 
--laundry facilities o~ 
every floor 
--plenty of perking 
--secUrity system 
FOR MORE 
L INFORMATION 
PLEASE PHONE 
LlS41~ 
• (tll novJg.13) 
I .  i l  - 
i i-i]i-iqi  
W Bm~ ~m~ Jim' b' NEWEST & BEST TOO 
• Now at affordable Rat s 
~/-~ff-~ff-~ Onebedroom at $325 me.  
I~ / l im/ i i~  Two bedroom at  8360 *0 mo. 
' - -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, ext ra  storage room . ' 
, : - -Beaut i fu l  appl iances,  t i led  showers 
• - - Love ly  cupboards,  double s.s. sinks 
• ' .~ ' ~ ~--Large balconies w i th  screened pat io  doors 
. . . .  , : - - Lo tso f  park ing-  recreat ion  cour t  
~: .... - -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones and deadbolts  . . . .  
, - -Drapery  co.ord lnated to w- -w carpets  
~: ' . . . . .  ~ - -Wa lk ing  distance to down town i 
- -Fami ly  o r iented ,  close to schools 
~' ~ ~ .: - -Hosp i ta l ,  convenience store, parks,  ' 
• Carwash,  a l l  Jn area " 
-$U0,M love ia allowance br April I-N ; 
" Professmnally Managed . 
• by t ra ined staff  Whorespect  i " , , , ' : r  
and Care for  our  tenants 
• Telephone: 635-5968 i i 
• Property Stewards Western L td ,  
, , . , • . .  
The Herald, Tuesday, March 37, 19t~, ;',$, :. 
Become Children  
a LFr iend  U~. ,~ I~"  
of " "= ' "°"  
OPPORTUNITYI  S7@0 ~ 
DOWN and monthly $414 
buys 2 bedroom home In 
Terrace Treller Court on 
Graham Ave. (for approved 
buyer)• Pad rental 
Included. Have your home .~,,o,:,/,,/ ~,,J~l ~',,~,=, /C , , , J ,  " 
paid for in 5 yeara. Has 
lovely wood stove end dher 
extras. Phone Ran (collect) 
at ~32.2131 T.K• Realty Ltd. 
(p10.29mar) 
~'~'"~ ~"- ~,'.~.,'~ '~ ";,~'"~::~ "~&~w:*~ 
• ~ ~ , .~  , -~  L .• ;L ,~ ~ 
~'~ .?; -q :~; •,~:- i~  ~• :~:,•.-~:;.'..,; ~:9,?,~°~ 
197'/ FRONTIER 19' 
motorhome. Low mileage, 
new Michelin tires. Asking 
$16,500. Phone &~5-2370. 
(pS-29mar) 
Phone Reporting & Colledlons 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KITI~AT-HRIACE 
CALL: ~15.&126 or ~124141 
MANAGER: EVELYN LEWIS 
Serving the Prince RupartArca: 
CREDIT BUREAU OF PRINCE RUPERT LID. 
OWNE R-OPERATOR :.MR.. JQH N McNISH 
T 
Serving Smi l t~ & Burns Lake Area: 
CREDIT BURE.4 U OF SMITHERS 
CREDIT BUREAU OF BURNS LAKE 
BULKLEY CREDIT SERVICES LTD: 
OWNER.OPERATOR: MR. INGOOEVERMANN 
MR. BILLOEVERMANN 
business directory 
SATELLITE VINYL, FABRICS 
& CANVAS WORKS 
Boat Tops 
Let us repair y()ur old boat op or make you a new 
one or re-cover your seats. 
RE3 Johns Rd. 635"4348 
Terrace • ROLAND PUETZ 
• 12~-4741 
Skoena Hall Phone 
TerraCes B.C. 635-6703 
ABLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
. CONTRACTOR 
.:,:. ~:.~ CALL-. 635~-5876 
EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave• 635-9418 
Total Business Services 
24 HOUR AHSWERIHG SERVICE 
638-8195 ~ 3230 hlm 
TYP ING,  PAGING,  PHOTOCOPYING 
A larm Mon i to r ing  for • 
• Total  Security Service 
RB ELECTRONICS 
• Warranty  Work  On 
Sanyo, F isher,  Candle, York,  Toshiba, 
* KERMODE SHAKE 
HANDSPLIT RESAWN CEDAR SHAKE8 
• No•1-24",. N0•2-24" & NO.l-18" 
also bundled cedar kin d l~ 
Bagged cedar sawdust 
RR4 "Robert Jees I  
Old Remo Rd. • ,.,ce 638-1912 
n 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
& CONSULTANTS 
635-5211 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
BOX 441 
TERRACE. B C. 
VBO 4BI 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists Handled 
~ Promptly 
4711A KEITH 330 ENTER'PRISE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638.1166 632.4741 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  or  WarehouSe Space 
At the corner  of Keith, Kenney  & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
.--one unit, 1800 sq ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead oor. 
Call DAVE McI(EOWN 
635-7459 
Local Stock 
A complete line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DELIVERY" 
Weekly Delivery to Klflmet 
635-5501 
4530 KEITNAVENUE ' TERRACE 
D&D CATERING 
, 635-9297 
Zenith,  Lloyds, 
Repairs to al l  make~ of Weddings.Banquets.Parties 
Stereos & T•V.'s 
Book now for tSot Spring :~ 
~,~,~.AM . 638-0775 • or Seamer event. 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE ~::;.;;~:.~,~"~!::~~"~m~~" 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR # ~ : ~ ; ~ R :  :L EBIBI]IIIIBIBf &i 
3305 KENNEY STREETI _-.~._...-:. , ~ ~ :.. 
TERRACE, B.C. VaG 3G3 ~ : ~ . p ~  j.'.,~, z 
~.t,~ . ~ ~ - ~ - £ ,  
• = i ~ i ~ P - R ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ' :  
Learn  the Ar t  of the Samvra i  ' U, ,_IHI'flLANU I !! 
.~LtF~-  ,~1~.,. I"~';~, ' - -Wi l l  redtKa stress • = 
~;r~ ~" '~ " -"" "~~ -w.I Inc,p,.mtcon, .~.,~. I~POS: A OOMBS~*C Au~o~anvs RBPAIS • = 
, . . t~¢~ ~j...~ ,-~) ~'  " ; "  - -Proven e ,ecrwe m.se l tOe l tnc l  . . CERT IP I IOMSCHANIC  • 
.% '~ ,~I,~1~' . " ,din,t, -;~*' LABOUR $10-'HOUR • "~ 
. ,  '. " ~' . - - '  ~ Tuesday + Fr iday's/ :30pm 10:00fin ; • :_- 
. '~ '  ~ [ ~ ' " "  ,~" ,  ,,. CiebphoneNo.63SOSSDord31d--)" , i 
*' ' . . . .  Call  &16.04~3. • .-.', 
~ I 4 ,111OuNnlwiy  PHONE D ILL  • :: 
~ELF -~EF_F h,K~.E KA~.AIF ,'-'- ":~ '- '"  " , "  
For inf0rmabon on runn,n the busi 
- - II II I I I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I '111 II .... II I I  . . . . . .  II II II ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . . . .  IIRWIIITIr~ 
]Page  12 ,  The  Heradd~ Tuesday ,  M im:h  ~, 19M ~ :. ~ .  ~ "" : :nd  n' ': . . . .  ' ' . .  ' ~ , i " ''n'n~n: ~: : ,  r. " '  " L i'" ~ . . . . .  
Fort Edmonton a tri'p 
. . . . ,  . . .  ' • . .  
I " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 1 I ' n ~ . i '  n: .," ( " I: ,';n:2 ; n" n'd' : : 
EDMOntON (Ce) -- their ~lts to the park The ~.mpse~ b~d an h0sme ~and pop.i,t~ by s~ ~o~ng:iife ~. store, and ~o.~to.s on ~ h;~is  a time more ..... ~iofthese~"a~e Visitors park their ears in 
the asphalt-pavod lot and 
hustle to the platform of the 
dusty 1920s railway station, 
Impatient for a tr~p back In. 
time. 
Eventually the steam 
locomotive and aging cars 
of the Edmonton, Yukon 
and Pacifie Railway ch0g 
into the station and the 
passengers clamber aboard 
for the short ride to Fort 
Edmonton Park. 
In his office overlooking 
the station, park director 
Ken Kobylka says many 
visitors are in a hurry. But 
he says the fort and the 
tewnsite in the 75-hectare 
(125-acre) " park are 
designed to take them back 
to a slower, simpler era -- 
the fur-trading days of 1846 
and the early 1900s. 
Some find it difficult to 
adjust o the Mower pace of 
the past, but royalty and 
movie stars have enjoyed 
After attending a bar. 
becue at the park durIng the 
World University. Games 
last summer, Prince 
Charles and Lady Diana 
were reluctent to leave,. 
Kobylka said. They said it 
was one of the best facilities 
they had visited. 
A few weeks later, Kirk 
Douglas and ~lames Coburn 
• filmed parts of the western 
movie Draw at the fort. 
They said they'd like to 
return to make another 
rdm. 
As the train travels to the 
fort, vinlbrs can catch 
glimpses of a stockade and 
the buildings depicting the 
development of the com- 
munity that grew into a city 
of more than 500,000. 
The park In severai 
kilometres upriver from the 
original fort, which was 
located behind the site of the 
Alberta legislative building 
and was demolished in 1915. 
tlclpati0n for' "the ad- 
venture that starts when 
they get off at the fort," 
Kobylka says. 
The adventure is seeing 
and experiencing what 
Kobylka calls a "livIng 
museum. 
"Some museums use 
mannequins, but we use 
them only In store win- 
dows," he said. "They are 
not ~ to portray people." 
PLAY ROLES 
Volunteers play the roles. 
of the people who Hoed and 
worked in the •fort and the 
community~ In some cases 
tape recordings are used to 
bring the past alive for 
visitors. 
Rather than HstenIng to a 
dry description of the' 
struggle pioneers faced, 
visitors overhear a woman 
crying behind a locked 
hotel-room door. The 
woman asks her" husband 
why he brought her to a 
Indiank and lacking the 
conveniences to which she 
wok accustomed. 
Kobylka said visitors who 
come to the park for 
relaxation and recreation 
find, when tliey return to 
their cars in the parhing lot, 
that they have learned 
something about Edmon- 
ton's history.. 
The park is designed for 
family outings. 
"There Is enough here 
now for a family to have a 
full day's entertainment," 
he said. "People can come 
here, go to church on 
Sunday and spend the whole 
day here. '~ 
The park also provides a
living expedesco f r school 
children. The students can 
make candies and ice 
cream or engage in a taffy 
pull. 
Besides the portrayal of 
the fur-trading era I, the 
wooden fort, the park has 
Edmonton In 18k5 and 190~. 
Efforts to balld a 1920 
street were slowed when 
money became sca/-en 
during the recent receus/on. 
The Alberta government 
hanstoppod offering grants 
that matched the amount 
raised by volunteer groups. 
The incentive to raise 
funds "is no longer there," 
Kobyika said. 
Because of the money 
shortage, the park ~dl 
probably not be completed 
for another 10to 15 years, he 
said. 
Kobylka said re~,anue- 
producing operations 
contribute t~20,000 to the 
park's $1.375-million 
hudget.. The city makes up 
the shortfall. 
Besides admissions, 
revenue comes from such 
sources as facilities for 
parties and a portion of the 
money earned by 
businessmen who operate 
Nun serves God with artistic talent 
convince her superiors that 
there is room for an artist 
among them. 
TOOK SABBATICAL 
After completing a degree 
in education and visual arts, 
at the Uuiversity of Ottawa 
in 1982. Ouellet took a' 
eabbati~ui from convent 
life. She moved to a high- 
rise apartment in Ottawa 
where she paints, meditates 
and prays. 
Shows at Ottawa City Hail 
and in nearby Aylmer, Que., 
have displayed her pain- 
tings of woods, lakes, trees 
and wild horses. 
"I believe God wants us to 
be ourselves, to be happy in 
our own talents. My talent is 
painting and I want to serve In Melawi and ]hnbla, 
Him through my art." Ouellet was pressed Into 
She shows two copies of service as an. art teacher 
biblical comic books she and orgnnlzed an art'daes 
illustrated, fo r  high' school students. 
Her debut as an artist Entries from her 1976 class 
came relattvely late. won many prizes. 
"I am 44 and for years I "There . was some 
worked in the kitchen. My discussion. My superior 
staff of five prepared meals said I dida't have to study 
for 300 every day. When I art, I had a natural talent. 
joined the order, you were But eventually I was 
assigned the tasks you most allowed to enrol at 
disliked to teach you University of .Ottawa In the 
humility and obedience. 
Cooking was not my 
favorite activity. But, in 
1962, [ started reading 
Tielhard e Chardin and he 
helped me enormously to 
accept my role." 
visual arts program." 
Ouellet participated in 
many of the university's 
extra-curricular activities, 
playing goelle for a hockey 
team and wearing asweater 
which sported her nickname 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Her 
father thought she was too 
jovial to be a good nun, but 
Anne Marie Ouellet proved 
him wrong. 
"He said he would rather 
see me buried than join the 
order of the Sisters of 
Immaculate Conception and 
he came twice from 
RimonskJ to Montreal to 
take me away. 
"But I have a determined 
character. I stayed and he 
came to accept my 
decision," says Ouellet with 
a characteristic giggle. 
A member of the order for 
25 years, she is using that 
staying, power and good 
humor in an attempt to 
Husbands still the power brokers 
power in a marriage, 
IQn~sbury said. Family 
members knew their roles 
and "it was understood that 
the male was dominant." 
However, things have 
changed in recent years. 
Kingshury's study shows 
that in modern marriages in
which both husband and 
men ultimately still wield wife ha~;e professional, 
more clout in important .long-term careers, the 
decisions, "hut only responsibility for decision- 
slightly." making is being thrown 
wide open,, with women 
A generation back, there gM~ng more influence ...... 
wouldhavebeenn0question The profees0r compiled 
about who had the ultimate ' her research 'from recent 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- 
Husbands are still the 
power brokers in today's 
marriages, but their power 
is fading, says a family 
studies expert who con- 
ducted a survey on the 
subject. 
Nancy Klngsbury, . a 
human ecology professor at 
the University of Manitoba, 
bases the changing roles in 
family structure , on a 
recently completed ~tudy of 
eareer-orionted couples. 
• Through extensive in- 
terviews and a complex 
grading system, she found 
Man fakes death 
KANSAS CITY, Ms. (AP) 
- - A  man who faked his 
death so his wife could 
edlect almost ~K00,000 in 
life lnshranee has been 
sentenced to three years In 
prison and ordered to pay 
g~50,000 restitution to the 
insurer. 
Car ro l l  Way .no  
Beumgamer, 47, told U.S. 
District Judge Elms Hunter 
last month and. again 
Monday at his sentenelag 
that' he had faked his death 
in 1981 because "at the time, 
for days, I felt like I wonld 
burst open inside and felt 
like I had to do something." 
He would not tell the 
Judge why he felt that way. 
Banmgarner pleaded 
guilty last month to one 
count ~ mail fraud in 
connection with the fake 
life insurance claim. 
Baumgarner said he 
faked a boating accident 
while on a fishIng trip with 
his brother in a region 
Georgian Bay In Ontario, 
Canada. 
He ran the .fishing boat 
over a reef in shadow water 
and Jumped out. 
Baumsamer said he made 
bk way out (g the area and 
beck to the United States. 
A f te r  Canad ian  
anthoritles earched for 
him for three days, 
Baumgamcr was presumed 
dead. 
interviews with 51 dual- 
eerier couples tn North 
Carolina, where she used to 
live. 
Most of the interviews 
were held with successful 
business people, lawyers, 
doctors and educators. On 
average, they had been 
married 12 years end 
worked long hours. 
Kingshury said that 
despite the generally high 
education and liberal at- 
titudes of the subjects, it 
was interesting to see how 
much impact traditional 
sexual roles had on the 
family. 
Through her grading 
system, she established that 
the difference in sex played' 
a stronger role in who had 
power then did income or 
job prestige. 
She also found that even 
when both husband and wife 
had very liberal views about 
sexual roles in a marriage, 
men tended to have more 
power. 
Her study was based on 
analyaln~., disagreements 
and the process that led to 
their settlement. Contrary 
to some opinions, money 
was not the eaqse of most 
disagreements, he said. 
• How to discipline children 
was the biggest issue for 25 
per cent of the couples. 
'Money problems came 
second (21 per cent), 
followed by time and per- 
sonal habits. 
Kinpbury, Who joined the 
university' faculty last fall, 
said she did the study to f'di 
a gap in research in the 
area .  
In the past, power in 
marriage had been 
measured simply by 
questioning one spouse. The 
results could easily be 
disputed, so Kingsbury 
decided to study the com- 
plete process. 
She also said personal 
curiosity got her interested 
- -  her husband has his own 
prefesslonal career. 
Terrace Aluminum 
Engineering and Welding Ltd. 
3055 River Drive 638-1582 
is pleased to announce 
Custom built aluminum Riverboats 
in lengths from 16' to 24' with custom made trailers. 
oALL TYPES OF ALI/MINffM REPAIRS 
oWe now carry o complete line of marine pads 
°DOMITAM JBTI 
• N!ClOI  MANIpOn-I;I & nuSmu 
• nn .'n'm=mr = ./ouom= 
*i11 11M COIImOl,I 
nnd many more 
A1rlrlNTION T I IUCKl l l  
We will a/so weld a/ira/hum gravel boxes. 
Al l  Genera l  A luminum Welding 
Copper-& Brass  to A lomln  um Weld ing 
Soe~ Yolante (The Flying 
Nun), 
Growing • up with 11 
brothers and ,five sisters 
meant playing hockey and 
baseball. "We always had 
enough people in the family 
for two teams." 
Ouellet was relied on a 
Quebec farm, but says she 
was drawn at an early age 
to a religious life. 
" I  was destined to be a 
nun and I have no intentions 
of leaving the order. I hope 
by my example perhaps 
they will see  that art can 
lead to God too. More 
emphasis haste be placed 
on the individual's talents." 
Ouellet does not blame the 
religious community for 
falling to use talents more 
fully. 
"It was the way of the 
times. There used'to be a 
rule of silence which 
changed in 1970. Other 
thIngs are changIng too. I 
am the only member of my 
order In Ottawa living in an 
apartment like this." 
OueHet rues her paintings 
as a bridge of. com- 
munication between the 
public ond God. 
"I try to capture God's 
serenity . . ,  in my work." 
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NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ~ 
ESTATE OF MARTIN 
KIND, CARPENTER,  
FORMERLY  OF 
TERRACE,  BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
Creditors end others 
having claims against the 
above estate m'e required to 
send full particulars of such 
claims to Murdoch R. 
Robertson, Barrister & 
Solicitor, P.O.Box 746. 
Terrace, B.C. VOG 4C3, on or 
before April 20, 1984, ariel' 
which date the estate's 
assets will be distributed 
having regard only to 
claims that have been 
received. 
Gertreud Trlkowskl 
Executrix 
By: Murdoch R. Rchertson 
Solicitor 
( acc4.22,23,2/,30mer ) 
tangible ~I  illusion, originals," he skid. 
Kobylka said the park, "If someone wanm "Everything will be hand- 
opened in. 1974, attracts something made or ' made. I can make anything 
about 200,000 vlMtore a repaired, they can leave it anyone wants; rings, 
year, including convention, with me, go out and visit the bracelets, brooches." 
goers and tourists passing park and come back later Dasaonville has been 
• through the city' on their and plcklt uptlL 1 he said as creating and " repairing 
way to Jasper. National .hehommersdaenpperr~g Jewelry since 1945. He 
Park. into shape, started" in his native 
Calgary's Heritage Park, Dassonville's jewelry Belgium just after the 
a similarfacility depicting shop ls one of three stores in Second World War and 
Alberta.history, opened i~ the par.k operated by came to Canada in 1953. ~ 
the 1960s and attracts about private businessmen. The He is proud of his work. 
Ernest Brown Studio takes " ' I 've always loved 
and sells photographs and , jewelry and the Jewelry 
3oo,o0o visitors a year. 
Besides raising money for 
the Edmonton park, 
volunteers fill other Im- 
portant roles. 
Kohylka usid the park has 
150 volunteers, half of them 
rebuilding street cars  that 
will appear In the park this 
summer. Their work saves 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. 
Volunteers also act as 
tour guides. 
Didier Daesonville, 
crouched over a work bench 
in an old jewelry shop at 
Fort Edmonton Park, looks 
as if he had just stopped out 
of a Charles Dickens novel. 
Nimble fingers fly over 
intricate work with the 
dexterity of an expert 
craftsman, while In the 
background an old pen- 
dulum clock ticks away. 
A bowler perched on 
Dassonville's head and an 
early Jeweller's glass in his 
eye. complete the picture. 
On 1885 Street the clock 
ticks off a lost age, but some 
of the illusion fades in the 
presence of park', visitors' 
modern dress and portable 
radios. 
Dassonville, 52, works 
hard at creating something 
Mr. John's Hats makes and 
sells, period hats. 
The steres contribute a 
portion of their revenue to 
the park, which has'a $1.375. 
million ol~rating budget. 
The chance, to create 
jewelry i~ such an en. 
vlronment 'is exciting for 
Dassonvtile. 
here is ornate," be.said, 
making a swoeplng.moti0n 
over, the counter which 
contains antique brooches, 
pins and ivory hair combs. 
"It was all made by hand, 
too, and very beautiful, of 
course. B.ut people want 
something Hghter and 
modem .today." 
PICK UP & DEL, IVERY 
638-81.95 
Radio Message Answering Service 
For Papr No.31 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERVICE TO 
TERRACE-THORNHILL- 
REMO-AIRPORT 
B.A. GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Bus Terminal 635-3680 
TUESDAY. 5 p.m.. 2 am. 
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